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for each three month*’ delay, and if not paid for at
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iiateH of Advertising:
91.25 per square dally first week; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions or leas, 91 00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three iusertions or loss, 76 cents; one
week, 91.00; 60 cent* per week alter.
Under head of Amusements, 92 00 per square per I
w eek ; three insertions or less, 91,60.
Special Notices. 91.75
per .square first week,
91,(X) i»er square after; three iusertions or less, 91.26;
half a square, three iusertions, 91.00; one week,

91.26.
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cent*
per liue for one insertion. No charge less than filly
cents.
Legal Notices at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part o
the State) for 60 cents per square in addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad-
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mellow tints. And so from
all these little hints and many others, I know
how among my native hills the grain is rolling
in golden waves, or coining in fragrant, rustling
sheaves to the harvest home; how locust and
cricket are ringing the chimes of the ingathering; how the scarlet maple leaf glows brightly
irout tlie wayside copse or thicket, and the
hardback and golden-rod are displaying in
broad and rich profusion their blooms of crimson and orange, and the
apples are glow ing,
and the blue jav is calling from orchard and
hedge, and the wild pigeon is sending Iter mellow notes through the pleasant woods. Amber haze is beginning to gather and brood in
the norland sky. And sore is the longing to
see and hear it all, so that even the thought of
it comes here amid the sights and sounds of
war, and the din and dust of the moiling city,
like a blessed visiou of beauty, and rest, and
T. S. P.
peace.

sky begins

JOHN T. GILMAN, Editor.

N.

to wear

mch31 dtf

No. 14J Middle Street

Enquire

Respectfully

Closing

To be Let.
the second story, over Store 98
Middle street—Mitchell's Building. Possession
given immediately. Inquire of
jau2tf
A. T. DOLE.

GOODS,

CHAMREFSin

Ways,

For Sale.
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House,
Xo
Congress street, corner guincy street.
•Ww Said House contains fourteen 'finished
rooms; is warmed bv furnace; plenty of hard and
soft water; an abundance of closet room. Enquire
of
JAMES E. FERN A Lit.
81 Middle Street.
apJdtf

Silk and Laee Mantilla!),

HOOP SKIRTS!

Hoop

Gt

Skirt

SUMMER
Cheap
AS

f—W TVT » GZ

AND

QUICK

RETURNS

only motto appreciated by Bayers of Dry
the days of large profits having gone by.

are

the

Goods—

fiair,

(WOODS,

plain and brocaded Black Silks; blue and
brown Silks; also all the desirable colors to be
found. Let every Lady in want of a GOOD SILK
I bear in mind that this is the
as

Largest

To Eel.
eligible and convenient Chambers
THE
No. 14 Market Square,
occupied
Rufus

over store
now
by Mr.
Dunham, suitable for salesroom* or other
Poweuion
about
1st.
Also
purpose's.
given
July
one very desirable Chamber in the third
story of
same block.
to
Apply
>21 dtf
TflOMAS or WM. HAMMOND.

anil Best

assortment of Silks

ever brought into this State.
I
the ENGLISH CHOWS BLACK SILK, and
both plain aud figured of all other celebrated European make, all of which will be

have

SOLD

jhjU|U

VERY LOW FOR CASH.

;

All the

New Styles of

FOR SALE.

DRESS GOODS,

Anderson’s

any letter which, lailing of
its destination, the writer would wish returned, should he signed iu full. The work
of re-inclosing and re-directing letters employ* twenty-live clerks constantly. Very lewletters are read. There is small time for the
gratification of a vagrant curiosity, now that
from ten to twelve thousand dead letters arc
received every day. Their number has greatly increased siuce the war began.
Few persons may he aware or the amount
of money transmitted through the mails. During the few miuutes i spent recently witnessing the opening operation, several letters were
opened near me containing money. Sums as
large a* #1000 have been lound in a single letter, and not long since a draft, for $25,000 turned up.
A show-case stands in the room, full of articles taken from the mails. Some of those
arc liquids, and so contraband as mail matter.
Among them may he seeu many small articles
of dress, numerous miniatures, the chamber of
a revolving rifle, and an ox-horu!
The locks
of hair, tied in curls, or braided iu various
lushions, or manufactured into ornamental articles, or enclosed iu lockets, are almost numberless.
bile i w as looking a sunny lock
fell from ail envelope bordered with black—a
lock from some head now
lying low in its last
repose, a lock never to meet the eye it should
have sadly gladdened by iu
coming. Many “ Ions, flnely written delicately traced
letter, many a sorry scrawl, just as rich perhaps in freight of kind thoughu and alfectiouute remembrances, go
together into the basket. It is rather saddening, to think what
countless fleets, most frail hut richly
laden, go
down iu that eugulling and remorseless

maelstrom.
T»,-

/tin
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I
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V-Vinaiun,
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models of invention*, mementoes
mostly
of (rimless pains and
disappointed hopes, yet
showing here and there some perleet Invention
ol original
genius, and again, as mayhap, fragmentary gleams of discovery, to he arranged
by other minds than those hy which they were
first struck out, into eoutrivauces for
our convenience and comfort—beside
these, a large
collection ol articles
interesting to all, especially to the untiquary. Here are many relies
of Washington, including his Held sword
camp chest and cooking utensils, and many articles used hy him in private life. The dress
woru hy him when he
resigned his commission as Coinmaiider-in-Chief of the
army, is
preserved here. Powers' beautiful statue of
tlie Paler
Patriie, sent from Baton Kouge by
“"Her, stands fitly amid these uiemenKalb's saddle of crimson velvet,
franklin s
priutiug press and gold-headed
cane, Jackson’s coat, worn at the battle of
New Orleans, are
among the curiosities.
Aiming a number of old treaties, one notices
with a mournful interest
one signed by Louis
Xi\ ., and hard by it i»
another signed hy
when
First
Buonaparte
Consul. Ti e Japanese presents to Mr. Buchanan
are
-e
and
can but excite wonder at the
degree ,i civilization attained hy that most
singular
ople
during its isolation from the rest or tin orld
for so many generations. Nor should tli
visitor turn away, till he has set
t
hanging
liencath the commission of 0
ral Washington, the original copy of that
mortal Declaration, now if possible doarei ban ever to every true American heart.
The overpowering heats are
"ite, and the
air is cool and
bracing. Now a, I then a fallen leaf rustles
the
plong
pavement or flutters
*”rf,llKb the window. The bird u park and
mall do not
but
sing

p>eS‘tr

much,

their.uotes though

(finished

mS

OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS,
•!
; Perfect Ileantieft— All

New

sopt4 diw

a

Patterns!

lUUlAIHAAVTUS !
|

A

large assortment of Cloths for Men and Boys'
wear, consisting of German Broadcloths, West of
England Broadcloths, American Broadcloths, Doe- I
skins, Satinetts. Tweeds, Cassimeres, Waterproofs, j

|

and all kinds of

"Woolen Goods.

Brick
DWELLING liOlTgK. WITH LOT No. 32
GREEN STREET, above Cumberland.) The lot is
about 30 x 100 feet.
The house contains ten finished
rooms, well arranged for two families, front ami hack
stairs, unfinished attic, good cellar ami well supplied
with excellent water.
Arrangements can be made for purchasing the
whole property if desired.
C M HAWKES,
Apply to
Residence No 23 Elm street,or at John Lynch k Co.,
139 Commercial street.

ONE

Grey, Blue, White, Striped, and Shirtin
FLAKTIVEIjS,
IN

ALL

THE

NEW

PATTERNS

NO. 35 EXCHANGE STREET.
N. W NOYES.
I. L. HOWARD.
Portland, July 1. 1833.
jjfldtf

storied

LAWN

COTTAGE, situated in
Cape Elizabeth, two miles from

Portland Post t Ifflce. This is one of
the most beautiful country residen—__ces in tin* vicinity of Portland.commanding a fine view of the city, the harbor, and the
surrounding country. The house, stable, and outbuildings have every convenience, and are surrounded
shade trees and shrubbery: ami are in good
repair. Connected with them are two acres of land
iu a high state of cultivation, ami planted with apple, pear and cherry trees, now iu bearing condition.
On the whole this is one of the most desirablo country scat* to be found anywhere, and affords a rare
opportunity tor those desiring to purchase. Inquire
of
HENRY BAILEY A CO.,18 Exchange St.
je8 3m

by

for the transaction of the

AT

two

FOR SALE.

copart-

BiiMinetto,

CASE

This is to

OF SPINAL

certify

DISEASE

that I went to

ter last March with

a

i

Special attention

YV oolen

to

tye devoted

to the

Department

\

CURED.

Mrs.

see

Manches-

daughter of mine troubled

with

spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
five years, and by a number of
physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications of

electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she continually grew worse. I came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
of the disease, and how she had been from time
time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.

cause

to

I did so. and now my
daughter is able to be around
the house all of the time. .She also rides ten or fifteen miles without any trouble or inconvenience.and
I,think in a short time she will be restored to perfect
health. Since my daughter has been
I

doctoring,

Manclu liter has cured. I think if any person deserves
patit
is
the
one
who tries to preserve the health
ronage
of the sick and

suffering;

cases

that 3Irs.

and 1 know that she

uses

effort which lies in her power to benefit her !
patients.
Sabah L. Heights,
Geo :oe Heights,

every

Abby E.
Emma

Bruntwtick, Maine, August

may be of service to
I hasten to give it to you.

case

others

similarly afflicted,
This is briefly my cate—I

was taken sick about 18
mouths ago with the Liver Complaint iu a
very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but re-

ceived

no

benefit until I called

on

you.

At that time

hmc**

rtfi'

—

room*

sr cured nr

case of DROPmbs. Manchester.
of a

certify that I have been cured of the
fifteen years standing by Mrs. ManchesI have been to physicians in Boston, New York

Dropsy of
ter.
and

Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping I could live but a short
do

time.

I had made up my mind to
go home and live
as long as I could with the disease, and then
die. On
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what
my mind was
iu regard to my disease. They
me
to go and see Mrs. Manchester.
and told me my case exactly.
I

wa« so

finally persuaded
She examined

much astonished to think that she told

me

me

correctly, that 1 told her that I would take her modiciuos, net having the least haitli that they w ould do
me auy good, or that I should
got the slightest relief
from any course whatever: finally 1 took the medicine and went home.
commenced

gallons of

taking

In

sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
even if they
hav c been git cu up by other
physicians. I have sent her a number of cases of other
diseases, and she h «s cured them also. Go and see
are

yourselves.

1 hail

no faith, but now
my faith
in her skill iu telling and curing

Charles S. Harmon,

Harmon,

Mary A. Harmon.
2d.

Hours—From 8
auglT in A outaied

Offic

e

rPHE following is

a. m.

ti l 5

list of those exempte d from
1
draft in the 1st District, 8ept. 2d and 3d
Clement Waterhouse, over age; Albert Dver, disability ; John B Hier. Jr, only sou ot ag«*d parents;
Gideon Libby, Geo W Rumery, Levi J Knmerv. disability J&» G Gordon, elected by mother; Thomas
Ferguson, Janu s S Leavitt, ilenrr Ladd. Owen Cole,
disability; Reuben H Hill.onlv son of aged parents;
Horace 8 Hall, disability ; Hill Gordon, only son of
aged and infirm parents; Nath’l Scammon' Parley
PMillikan, Nath’l Seavev, disability; Win 11 Gould,
elected by mother: Granville .\l Tarbox. Nathaniel
Brooks, Jaino* Buck, disability; John II Adnms,
non-residence; Daniel F McKinney, furnished substitute; Goo 1 peering, Howard Me Kenney John 8
New begin. Horace* Woodman, disability; Jus F M
Johnson, only son of widow; Ivory Mason, disability ; Fred’k F Fenderson. two brothers now in service; Jos F Webber. John 11 lav lor. Green lief Saw.
ver, Richard C Gordon, Simon Sawver, John E Libbv. Jeremiah Bradbury. J.« F Adams. Win Smith;
Marshall Strout. disabilitv ; Geo A Burleigh. Everard
W Dver. furnished substitute: A*a Durell. di-ability; Eli Russell, furnished substitute; Jos H Davis,

disability; Franklin Scammon, furnished tubstitute;

eiitist,

BUSINESS,
SMITH,

BEST BARGAINS!

T^liysician

THOMAS LUCAS’

YOUNG

NEW TOItK STOKE,
^Portland-lv£ame.

*

TCAN

Surgeon,

as a

delicacy.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hugh.. ha*
PRIVATE
for
number of year, confined hi. attention to
a

di.ea.ee of a certain cine.
During bis practice ha
ha. treated thousand. of cam, and in no
tnstanea
ha. lie met with a failure. The remedies are
mild
mil there i. no interruption of bu.iuee, or
of
change
Met. Dr. Ilugheei. in cou.tant attendance Dorn
S
n the morning until 10 at
night, at hi, office, 5 Temple street. Charge, moderate, and a care guaranteed
p al! cases. Separate room., ao that noonewillbs
.een but the Dr. himaelf.
Ilia remedlee curedieeaae
when ail other remedies fail: cure, without
dieting
or restriction in the habila of the
patient; cares wHhont the di.guating and .ickening effect, of most
other
remedies; cure, new cam in a fern hour.; cure, without the dreadful consequent effects or
mercury, bat
sure to annihilate the rank and
poisonous taint
that the blood ia aare to absorb, a a less t ha
proper
remedyi.uaed. The ingredients are entirely rereV
■

TbTOTICE is hereby given, that the Board of En-

bit'

readiness to examine the

"

M

Limiugton aud Par«nn«lield,
21. Limerick and Cornish,
22. Newtield.
3, Watorboro and Lvman.
24. So. Berwick and No. Berwick,

No. 5.
6.

**

"
"
*’
M

"
M

M

Kennebonkport.

25. Elliot and

10
11 and
14
14 and
15 aud
17 and
19.21 A
22
"
23
24 and
•'
25 and
**
26 and
M
29 and
Oct. land
2 aud
M

kittery,

26. Lebanon,
27. Acton and Shapleigh.
28. Berwick and Sandford.
29. York.
3>'. Hollis aud Standish,
31. Wells,
82. Brunswick and Harps well.

33. Powual and

**

Freeport,

_fl

^"tKi

Allcorre'pondence'trictlvconlidentialaDd

will

Address
DK. J. B. HUGHES.
N o. 5 Temple Street.(corner ol
Middle),
Portland
tySend 'tamp for Circular.
lull— dft wtf*

F. M.

•

CARSIEY,

CABINET MAKER

12

AND

15
16
IS
22

VPHOLSTERERj

No. 51 Union Street,
prepared
in
ISBIXta

a

25
26
29
3)
2
3

to do all kinda of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

Book and Show Casea made to order.
S^Eurnitnre Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 29.1MB.
tf

The quota from Portland will report during the
four tir^t davs of this week. Pay no regard to the
numbers that have been given out.
Per order Board or Enrollment,
CHAS. H. DOUGH 1Y, Provost Marshal,
augll dtoctl
ll» a,l

oitko.

ctnruedlfdeaired.

••

19.

iliiliriitllaa a.fli.s-*

with seminal
veakneae, generally cnnsed by bad habita in youth,
the effect' of which are pain and dizziness In the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the tan,
orcakeyea, etc., terminating in consumption ortn^ neglected, are 'peedily and
permanently

iiub-District 9.

’*

iUlil

can be canned by
using them.
locally,
YOl'NG MEN. who are troubled

quotas 1'rom the several Sub-District* in the following order and as nearly as possible on the following
days:

"

Infirmary.

Betabliikcd for the treatment of thoee dieeatetin
fcrtA trite, requiring Kxperience, Still, Honor mad

NOTICE*

**

augSl dfcwll

DR. HIGHE9’

quarters Provost Marshal, )1
/’»rsf District Main?,

Westbrook.
Aug 14 and 15
tlape Elizabeth and Scarboro, '• 17 aud 18
7, Windham.
19
8. Gray and New Gloucester,
2D
"
9. Casco and Ka> moud.
21
19, Cumberland and Falmouth,
_>2 and 24
11. Gorham and Buxton,
25 and 26
"
12, Baldwin and Sebago,
27
18, North Yarmouth and YarfMQth." 28
14. Bridgton aud Naples,
29 and 31
15, Otisfleld nd Harrison,
1
Sept.
’’
16. Saco and I >ayton.
2 and 8
17, Biddeford.
4,5and7
18. Kennebuuk and Alfred,
Sand 9
**

practitioner.

Eclectic medical

JEDEDIA 11 JEWETT. Collector.

FAIRBANKS’

Standard

Qimrlvrs Frovo«l lUnrshnl.

District Maine.
I
Portland. August 20th. 1868. I
AIM) of Ten Dollars (*10) and the reasonable c\ponses incurred, will be paid to any person for the apprehensiou and
delivery of a Deserter
at these Head quarters.
First

SCALES.

\RFW

There celebrated Scale, are atill made bythe original inventors, lam* only by them,) and are constantly receiving all tbe improvement, which their
loug experience and akill can auggeat.
They art correct in prinriptr, thorough!f made,
Of the hr it matrrinlt, and are perfectly accuraieaud
in ruble in operation.

By

order Provost Marsha] General.
CHARLES 11. DOUGHTY,
aug2l d3tn
Capt. and Provost Marshal.

ALBERT WEBB A COH
DEALERS IH

Eorsate.in every variety .as

Corn, Flour and Grain,
BEAD OF

liny, Coni nod Railroad Scaled
BUTCHERS’. GROCERS’. DRUGGISTS'. CON

MERRILL'S WHARF.

C—mmrrrinl Strrc-I.

•

EEC’TION ERS' and GOLD

Mr.
je23ti

I'ortli.n<l.

Jiff,

Fashionable Dress Goods,

_

complicated

bbl. sugar on board seb C. D. Horton; four bbls.
molasses on Smith’s wharf; three bbls. molasses at
P Randall A tton’0store; oue bbl. sugar on board
brig Loch Lomond. Aliy p*Txon.or |>entous. desiring the same, are requester! to appear and make such
claims within ninety days from the
day of the date
hereof. Otherwise the said goods will be disposed of
in accordance with the act ot Congress, approved

p. m.

a

in the hall at the entrance to his
Hcoms, a few of
which are as follows:
We have been taught bv actual
experience, that
tne method of instruction
pursued by Mr. R. N.
BROWN. Of thUcifv in tMphim, tKn
and the
genes of Book
Keeping has
been eminently successful, and we take
pleasure in
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for
whatever skill and
in adjusting accounts we
facility
may now possess:
Philip Henry Brown. Jas. Olcutt Brown. 9»epb«n
II. Cummiugs. W. \V. Thomas. Jr., Samuel
f'hadw'ck ugudtus Cummings. Jason
Berry, John 8.
Kassel 1. Fred. Priuce, John H.
Hall, George E.
Thompson, John B. Corlc.Jr., Fred II. Small, John
M. .Stevens, and 200 others.
UT The services of a Sea Captain is secured to
‘each Navigation, who has had 40
years experience

oue

_

TUK

would refer to a recommendation from
Students of this city, who are
acting aa business
accountants, Ac containing above four hundred signatures, a part of which mav be seen in
print

Seizure of Goods.
Collector’s Office,
)
District of Portland and Falmouth, \
Portland. July 9, 18«3.
)
'NTOTICEIs hereby given that the following dea-N scribed Goods have been seized at this
port for a
violation of the Revenue Laws, viz:
One box containing three watches on board steamship Jura; three pieces woolen cloth on board steamship Hibernian; oue thousand cigarsat T. L. Libbv’s
house; three bbls. sugar on board brig J Polledo;

M

expedient.
B.

men,

be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
.Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster. Cavalry Buendorsed on the envelope “proposals
C. (i. SAWTEkLE.
Lieutenant-Colonel aud Chief Quartermaser,
aug22 dtf
C'avarly Bureau.

in

Na-

Cl^Mr.

and be
lor Horses.’*

THE

Grocety

11

Proposals must

rollmont will be

Engineering

his

reau,

Head

Civil

cial
Ac.
text

ney.

JylOdtt

Matliematics,

-Surveying,
tive, Business and Oruameutal Writing, CommerArithmetic, Correspondence, Card Marking
from
Teaching
printed writiug copies and
books are avoided.
Each student receives
separate iustruction. Intricate Accounts adjusted
Certain eveuings will be devoted to Law Ledum

lor Horses.

must

disease.

Bangor, Maine, April

14TrrarticaUlf taught,as follows -Hook-Keeping,
Navigation. Commercial Law, Phouography, High-

er

Proposals will be considered for the furnishing of
Horses in lots of not less than twentv-flve (25). The
Horses to be from fifteen (15) to sixteen (l«) hands
high, from five (5) to nine (9) years old, well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, iu good flesh, aud free

week from the time I
the medicine, I had over three

night before this for two years. Now I can lie down
with perfeot ease. I have taken her medicine for
eight months, and am as well as any man could wish
to be, and no sigus of dropsy.
1 would advise all

for

Principal

PROPOSALS

water

cannot be sbaked

Sromiwe

Cavalry Burkau.
Office of the Chief quartern after.
Washington, D. C., August 15. 1853.
are solicited and will be received at
this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
HORSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg. Pa., Philadelphia, Washington City, Syracuse,N. Y., oj Indi-

April 2, 1844.

*nid

in

PROPOSALS

one

pass me in seven hours; and my fellow sufferer*, may lie assured that it was a
great relief
to me. 1 had not boeu abb' to lie down in bed at

that

furnished neatly, and are the most
the city. One separate room for Ladio*. pleasant
I mm.
sent my thanks lor the extensive
patronage and
as in the past, no
shall be spared in tha
pain*
itnre. I have removed from No. 164 to 161 Middle
street. The
has had 20 years’
experience.
Diplomas will be given to those Ladies and Gentle.
m*:u who pass through
thorough course# tor Accountant*. Terms will be reasonable.
My Instltution is a branch of the Hon. Bartlett’s
Commercial
College. Cincinnati, Ohio, the first and oldest in the
United Btslal. My teaching aud plans are modem,
and the most improved and
approved, as the Mnt
Z'** business men have ami will testify.

Proposals lor Wooland Coal.

C. G.

perfectly

REMARKABLE cure

Portland Commercial College.
I860 in the Hanson Block, No. 181 Middle street. The
LOCATED
have recently been msde

Assistant Quaiitrkmartek'r OrrtcE.U. S. A., I
13J Faneuii Hall square. Boston, Rapt. 1, 1868. (
will he received at this office until
Thursday, Sept. 10. at 12 o’clock M., for the delivery at Fort Constitution. Portsmouth, N II., of
20*1 Cords of Merchantable Hard Wood, and
on ions or Anthracite Coal, stove or grate sue,
as required, to weigh 2240 lbs. to the ton; of the bent
quality and subject to inspection. Bidders will state
how soon the delivery can be made and
accompany
their proposals with a copy of this advertisement.
WM W. McKIM.
•epl d8t
Captain and A. Q. M.

thy man.
Jorkph If avis.
Boston 4* Maine Depot, Cortland, Me.
A

BROWN’S

of voters whose names have uot been entered on the
lists of qualified voters.in and for the several Wards,
aud for correcting said lists.
J M. IIEATII, City Clerk.
Portland. September 6, 1868.
dtd

gan to recover, and in two months 1 was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
can truly say that by your skill 1 am a
heal-

given up business, and was in a very bad state,
taking your medicine for a short time 1 be-

but alter

roo^l°-

thei.eerK*ielni!c»inmo<liiti.’n.

from all defects.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil bis agreement
be guaranteed by two responisble jiersons,
whose signatures must be appended tothe guarantee.
The responsibility of the guarantors must beshown
by the official certificate of the Clerk or the nearest
District Court, or of the United .States District Attor-

1 had

D nnidL.0|nI.jt.Il*,3‘c1“l*r,y

A>a.p^su^ whi^'!^r:

auapolis, Iud.

Richard Leavitt. 3d. forniahed substitute: Samuel K
Millliken. Lewis A Roberts, disability; Ivory Phillips. Gardiner W Freeman, furnished substitute;
A n« Mi :il>l<‘ I'arm for Sale.
Geo F Owen, Francis W Huff. di-abilit\ ; Richard D
Warren, non-residence; t has II Ifodgdnn. Edwin
CopiuTucrship Molirr.
*
Pleasantly situated in We-tbrook,
Collins non-residence; Fred’k Tlbbet*.
six miles from Portland.near Pride's
disability ;
undersigned have lormod a copartnership
Oilver
B Waterhouse. two brothers now in service;
"2
on
the
from
rood leading
Ta be Said for what the, will brlaR.
Bridge,
under the name and style of
Jl
Nath’I L Wilson, elected hr aged parents; Hiram
I Falmouth to Saecarappa—containJ&i
Hanson, Franklin Low John G llammitt. John W
—jsgg ing one hundred aere*. suitably diHARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
I)e ring, disability; Stephen Tuttle, Jr. furnished
vided into tillage, pasture aud woodland. A plenty
and. having purchased the stock of Woodbury k.
substitute:
Samuel E Bean. Stephen F -haw. Edot young orcharding apple and pear trees
just come
Harris, will coutiuoe the
ward II Ross, disability; Wm D Seaburv, Reuel
into hearing, of the best varieties. The soil is mostAlso, • full assortment
*300; Beniamin F Fenderson. disaDnnghtv,
paid
loam,
well
and Commission Business,
watered
a
hr
>ok
ly clay
by
never-failing
SHEmosos, shirtisus, stripe shirtbility ; Edward P Bruce, furnished aubatitute; Fr«*erunning through the farm. Anew two atorv brick
at store recently occupied by them a» No 145Cominan Clark.
David
Burnham, disability; Daniel
u
with
House,
cellar.
Barn
aud
UEXIMS,
good
other
crash.
TABLE
out-buildPLAIDS,
mercial street.
W. W. IIA it HIS,
Swan, paid £31*0; Morrill Prescott, non-residence;
ing*. ami an ahuudant supply of excellent water._
A. A AT WOOD.
iLTSEX, TABLE COVERS, SAPKISS,
B Millikan, furnished subatiute: Henry R
Terms easy. For farther information inquire of the
Lyman
1
II
September 1,1868.
»ept4 dtf
Adams, only son: Thos Phillips, fhrnished substi^SUITE LISES, LISES BOSOMS,
j subscriber on the premises. AlilJAH HAWKES.
vtute: Christopher B Patterson, elected by mother;
LISES CAMnmes,
augSl d2w*
lloratio I> Hanson, disability; Elijah Young, furCopartnership.
Balmoral Skirts, Watch Spring Skirts,
nished substitute; Thornton Cults. Charles 8
(•ooiI I'urin for Suit1.
Smith,
undersigned hare this day formed a copartrpHE
Thomas
Dearborn, disabilitv; Geo W Emerson, paid
A
nendup under the name of
TOOETHKR WITH iLL OTHER
£300; Winfield S Dennett. Bcnja F Grant, disability;
The well known Farm, formerly ownCieorge Rhodes, non-residence; Jeremiah Buxton,
ed by David Marston, now bv" John
SOUTHARD A WOODBURY,
furnished substitute; William B Walker, disability;
Whitney, iu North Yarmouth. In miles
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
Chaa Grant, furnished substitute; George W Bond,
for the transaction of a f LOUR AND COMMISfrom Portland, and only 2 miles from
elected by aged parents; Lyman F Walker, furnished
SION BUSINESS, at store No. 78 Commercial street.
two Railroad Depots, ie offered for sale,
__
too numerous to mention.
substitute.
aud will be sold at public auction, ou Wednesday,
W. L. SOUTHARD,
CHARLES H DOI GUTY
N. T. WOODBUKV.
if not sooner j
September 16th, at 10 o’clock a. m
sop4 3t
Captain and Provost Marshal 1st Dist.
Portland, Sept. 1,1863.
disposed of. For information to strangers wishing !
scpl4 dtf
to invest money in real estate, the following
!
description mav be relied on: the fkrm contains about 130 i fllllE
lliaanhilin.,
. ....a.,_
following i» a list of those exempted from
acres of good laud: if ha- a sutlicient quantity of
X draft in the 1st District, Sept. 4th ami 5th:
THOMAS LUCAS
growing wood for home use. and is in such condi< ha* M. Morse, Sara’l P
copartnership heretofore existing under the
Saunders, Dennis S Hill,
tion ns to secure to the industrious husbandma good
name of WOODBURY & HARRIS istl.isdav
Wiu R Littlefield. John W Allen, Robert F
Dow,
disaolved bv mulual consent. The accounts of th'o
pay for whatever branch of azriculture he may wish
Would assure all buyer, of Dry Good, that this 1,
Win A Roberts, disability; Israel Hutf, under
age;
to engage in.
It is well adapted to stock growing,
late firm w ill remain at the old stand, lor adjustment,
Thos I* S Hampsou, Heurv W Goodwin, Octavus A
the OSL r S TORE IS POR TLA SI) where can he
and tor good, convenient buildings, water, ami a
and either party will use the tirni name in linuida*
Tarbox. Sam i Hains, Edward Woodman, disability;
a complete assortment of
found
aud
orchard
tton.
ami
it
very
large
profitable
is
N. P. WOODBURY,
nursery,
Henry Spencer, only sou of a w idow ; Daniel Bragnot often surpas ed.
W. W. HARRIS.
don Nicholas K Soager, disabilitv; Geo L Johnson,
Also Stock, consisting of Horses, Oxen and Cows,
Portland, Sept. 1,1868.
furnished substitute; Leonard F Bean, Albert
septf dtf
Carpaud a good supply of Farming Tools.
enter, Chas W Boud, Tristam Hanson. James HanJ WHITNEY.
son. James O Durgin, disability : Geo il Lovell, paid;
Dissolution oi Copartnership.
vorth Yarmouth. Aug. 31.
sep2 Saw&w2w*U
Beni M Bradbury, only son dl aged pareuta; Ezra
AT LOW PRICES.
fllllK Co|»artnership heretofore existing between
W Skinner,
disability: Stephen 11 Ellis, furnished
JL the nu Iwcri hers, imder the tirni name of./. It.
substitute; James F Waterman, John R Tow useud,
llr. WII.TF.il u. .umvtflY
CLKA VELAS1) if cl)., is this dav dissolved by
disability; Benj Forbid, non residence; Edward'
My entire stock of SUMMER GOODS must be and
mutual consent.
.1. It. CLKA VKLANO,
Mitchell, In service March 3d; Oliver M Thompson,
shall be closed out to make room for Kail Goods.
non-resident; Isiah M Clai k, only son of a widow;
WM. 11. SMITH.
H)
N'nw id
ho limit In irpt vnoHii I' II L a l>
Portland, Sept. 4. 1863.
Crosby h. Smith. John Withaiu, disabilitv; Johu S
Desires to call the attention of persons in want of
one month goods
uvi»u i* iiui [mm, luni'.'iini
sunsriiuies; Johti
ARTIFICIAL TEL i H, to a great improv ement in
C
Libbv, disability ; OHn G Skillings, paid ; Edward
attaching the teeth to the Hold or Silver plate, lately
R .Iordan, furnished substitute; Almon F Hradem.
Copartnership Notice.
M ill advance at least 25 per Cent.
He
himself.
Invented by
would be happy to show
Gideon Blake, disability; Isaac 8 Stan wood, furnish*
The undersigned have this dav formed a
specimens, and explain its advantage- to those who
Coparted substitute; Si'as li Marriner. Obcd Kinerv, Elinav favor him with a call.
Let all who want Dry Goods embrace this
nership lor the purpose* ol carrying on the
A Berry. Wm li Howe, John K Lowell’ disaopportubridge
Dr. .1. also tits Teeth on the new material called
nity, and buy what goods they want for summer aud
bility ; John Stack pole, only son of a widow; Joseph
Set
of
Rubber.
Teeth
Vulcanite
on this are only
Tow
Robt Bradley, disability; Johani Gil8
nsend.
LAST
fall.
about one-third the price of, and in many respects
natrick, under age; Simon Goodwin.Jr.disabUity*
are equal, if not preferable to those fitted on (jold.
1
E
Cole,
Corydon
uon-residenoe; Frank A Milliken
undrr the tirm name of
cr As this is a rare chance, all in want of Dry
Teeth filled and warranted to be as durable as if
furnished substitute; Natbl T Boothby, disabilityGoods should call early in order to secure the
they had not decayed. All other operations upon
George
McCocrison,
with all their diseases,
only sou of aged parents; Jo’
HARPER Sr
I the Teeth, together
carefully
senh Kanunour, Autony karumour.
! and skillfully per ormed.
alienage; Michael
Alfred
Tetroe,
Torrey, disability; Leander A
r; |T*< Ulioe'two doors YVe*t from New City Hall,
-ATFoss. Hall L Davis, furnished substitutes;
No. 229 1-2 Congress 8t.
Joseph
augl eod2m
Ferren, Alfred Gurtiu, Andrew McWhorter. Charles
Xo. 1 l iiion SirtTl.
Beauchemin. alienage; Thomas Godar. over age;
tyCouutry Merchant* are particularly solicited
me. joii.\ t:. mott.
(has L Brown, disability; Frank Cleaves, two brothto call examine.
JAMES HARPER.
ers now in service: Thomas llarvev,
paid gSu»>: A1WM H SMITH.
sepBdlwbiou F Huntress, disability; George Fletcher, elected
by parents; Wm H Dolby, furnished substitute; AuO/'* COURT STREET.corner of Howard, Boston,
gustus W Hanson, disability ; Leonard Andrews. 2d.
O" } is consulted daily from 10 until 2. and from 6
Copartnership Yoiiee.
lion-residence: Henry W Staples, tarnished substito 8 in the evening, on all diseases of the
fPHE undersigned have this dav associated themtute; Ab;am Van Huakirk. Francis Goldthwait, disaREMEMBER, THE PLACE IS and Genital Organs. Scrofulous AfTections, Urinary
Humors
1 solve* in business under the firm name of NORbility ; Charles G Haines, paid #3oo; Robt W Smith.
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female
Samuel Boston. Asa M Grath, Lindley M ilawkes,
TON, CHAPMAN k CO., for the purpose of transComplaints, Ac. An experience of over twenty
Mo. 1*2.1 Middle Street.
William E Webster, Jerome Garland, John W Hods,
acting a general Commission Business in Flour and
years' extensive practice enable Dr. M to cure ail
Western Produce, at No. 6 Calf Mock
don. El bridge l»earborn. Theodore 11 Faine. Abrathe most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegetaE. A. NORTON.
ham Benson. Samuel T Welch. John II Hubbard,
ble
Advick Fkek.
C. C. CHAPMAN.
Stephen A Lamb. Jesse Smith, Eduard Davit, disaMrs. M., w ho is thoroughly versed in the nfllictive
Portland. Sept. 1,1863.
dilitv ; John Murpbev, over age; Samuel F Talker,
sept2 3w
maladies of the sex. can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced
disability; Timothy Broderick, over age; John R
Hall. James F Waiker. Chas H Carlton, disability;
nurses.
Winslow Andrews, paid £300; Collins M Taplev. furEveniiiK Work.
Boston, April 28. 1S63.
eodly
nished substitute; Timothy
anil active journeyman CARPEXTEUS
Crowley, John D Woodcan tiud employment
bury. disability: Franklin A Rounds, furnished sub4U«‘nfi«n CoiiM-ripis.
evening*, from 7 to It) or 11
stitute; Edwin A Verrill. Caleb C Foster, disability.
o'clock, on application at the office of the
furnish 13able bmlleii Substitute* at short
CHARLES H DOUGHTY,
CAHOON MANUFACTURING CO..
notier. Apply to
D. T OHA8E
,eI'1 ,f
Opt. and FroVsWt Marshal,1st Dist.
89 Fedor*! Street.
)y% dftn
O dtf
Head Long Wharf.
St
sep7

lOOO NEW CAPES

from the Mavor and Aldermen of the

Proposals

5th.

to

all Ladiee who
City of Portland, the inhabitants thereof, qualified
according to law to vote for State and County Offiwill
meet in their respective Ward Rooms, or
n<* “rln**‘*
cers,
usual places of meeting, ou MONDAY, the Four*^T'
MHtkleOOfttilf
teenth day of September instant, at teu o’clock in
led in efficacy and .upciior yirtue
in
the forenoon, theu and there to
give in their rotes I temalelrregalaritir*. Their action I.ri-vulalina mlid
for Governor, Four Senators ana Four
Representa* 'h,,rt
tives iu the State Legislature, for County Treasurer,
rTlief
LAUIhS wiU dnd it invaluable in all caM.ofohCounty Commissioner, Judge of Probate, and Clerk
.tructiune after all other rentedm» have been
tried ia
of the Courts for ttie County of Cumberland.
epataininjr nuthitic la
The polls on such day ol election to remain open
I.t1",pnre,y
the leant
injarmaa to the health, and may be taken
until tour o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall
with perfect safety at aJJ time*.
be closed.
dent to any part of the
country with full direction «
The Aldermen of said City will be in open session
by addre^lne
DR HUOHES,
at the Ward Room iu the new City
(enNo. 5 Temple Street, corner of
Building,
Middle, Portland.
trance on Myrtle street) from nine o’clock in the
forenoon to one o’clock in the afternoon, on each of
N. B
LADIES de.iring ntayconnolt one of their
the three secular days next preceding said day of
owa.e*.
A lady of experience In constant attendelection, and from three o’clock to tive o’clock in the
InlldawtfS
afternoon on the last of said three secular davs, tor
»ncp_
the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification

Kmuhts,

Knights.

ONE OF THE ORB ATEST CURBS on RECORD.
Mtts. Maki.’Hbstkk—Dear Madam .—Thin
king a

Item Lsialc for snip.

undivided half of the

je5 dtf

NOYES, HOWARD A CO.,

Stove and Curnace

formerly owned by John
Bing in South Gray,

—

li(>KiniDl(i

Kuiirr.

fllUE undersigned hare this day formed
X ucrship under the name and style of

A

8arah E.

Worcester, Ma.«i,

Copurluership

The Farm
Mount fort,

containing 100 acres. 60 of it improved, the reipaiuder wood and timber,
well fenced with stone wall
Good
buildings and enough of them. Two hundred apple
trees in good condition. For particulars enquire of
ELIAS MOUN I’FOKT. on the premises.
Also, the Brick Building in Portland, situated on
Fore and Chatham streets.
augl2 tfd&w8

1

Street,

__.1

that

For Snle.
THE two-story house and lot No. 78
Cumberland str *et, between Locust and
Smith streets. The lot is 30 by 90 feet.
The house contains nine rooms, all well
and convenient; ga* throughout and film ice; hard and soft water in
the house. A dosirabl- residence for a genteel family. For particulars inquire on the premises of
D. YOUNG.
Portland, Sept. 3. 1863.
sept4 dtf

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

CO.’S,

follows

IVORY LITTLEFIELD,
hctinebunk, July 22.1863.
jy23 dtf

Plaids, Satin Stripes, Garabaldi
Checks, Poil de Cheverea, Travelling Mixtures, rich
French Poplins,Italian Lustres, Spring and Summer
Delaines, plain all-wool Delaines, in all the beautiful
shades and oolors, TafTettas, Goat's Hair Good* aud
Camel'* Hair Lustres in all the new shades, plain
Alpacca* in all colors, French and English Ginghams, American and English Prints, Thibet*, Lyone*e«, aud all other Dress Goods, too numerous to
recapitulate here.

Real Estate for Sale or to Rout.

FI

1 in.

Perfectly
Depot Master,

Silk and Wool

»

A handsome bav PONY, 9 years old,
Warranted
weighs about 450 pound*
sound and kind in harness or saddle—has
no vice or tricks, and sold for no
fault.—
kind for childn*o. Enquire of Kenuehuuk
—

nST 111

-8UCH A8-

COAT-MAKERS WANTED,

i'll

For Knit*.
two-story house, thoroughly built,
11
for

A new
slated roof,
tiuished rooms, convenient
one or two families, with bay windows,plenty
of excellent water; wood-house attached,
and a
large garden lot—situated on Veranda «treet. near
Tukcy’s bridge, in Westbrook, within ten minutes’
walk of Portland Post office. Conditions
easy,price
low. and excellent neighborhood.
ISAAC SYLVESTER.
Jo23 d8m

i

j

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are

This is to

_

nl'

bo

tween Film and Chestnut, now occupied by
Rev. W. R. Clark. Said house is in good reis built of brick, and contains thirteen rooms,
ighted with gas. Good collar and furnace. Title
clear.
For particulars enquire of THOMAS R. JONES,
or
J. C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
mchl4 dtf

324

Such

HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street,

M

STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

FORFICiX DRESS

Is

Infirmary'.
theTadies.

ok

warrants

MttS. MANCHESTER

statement of my

FOR SALE.

Eclectic Medical

Portlahd, m.
"NTOTICE in hereby given, that iu pursuance of

CLIFF

Depot,

Congress Street

64 Middle Street.

For Sale or to Let.
COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa_tering place, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

GOODS

Cor the Millions !

SMALL PROPIT*

THE

321

»p30tf_

MISCELLANEOUS.

CITY ELECTION.
City

have heard of a great many

CIO It a term of years, the vacant Lot V>f Land on
JL For© street, above
India street, recently occupied bv B. F. Noble & Co., a* a Lumber Yard.
LEWIS PIERCE,
Apply to

-AND ALL KIND* OP-

j
TVT T-» TT1 -n

TO LET.

Beragcs, Berage Double Robes,
Parasols, Muslins,

Charleston still continues to be the center of
OPPOSITE CASCO STREET,
interest, I cannot tell you how ollen our
>
hearts have been gladdened by the report that
Sumter, Wagner, Charleston one or all, had
FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY,
surrendered. 1 have not kept the tally und
don't know of any oue who has. A pretty
long stick would surely have been requisite,
with a good many edges, and it must by this
Prior to removal, the EXTIRE STOCK at the
time have assumed the appearance of a Huric
almanac, lint as ollen us our hearts have
old stand will be offered at an
leaped with joy at these most welcome announcements, they have had nothing better to
Immense Reduction in Price.
do, so a lew hours have always demonstrated,
than to leap back again as quickly and
quietly
as possible into their wonted frame and temper, there to wait for surer if not better news.
On Saturday last, we had ad vices, apparentLadies will do well to avail themselves of this oply reliable, that Fort Sumter having become a port unity, as we have marked down price* for
mere ruin of no account to either
party in the
the purpose of reducing our stock.
present struggle, Wagner, overwhelmed by
the combiued land and naval lorces brought to
bear upon it, had surrendered. But subsequent dispatches have once more darkened
our nopes.
Still we wail with patience and
confluence. Ultimate success can doubtless
HOOP SKIRT DEPOT.*
be achieved by arduous and
persevering effort.
Those who have expected Charleston to fall
321 Congress Street.
long before this or to capitulate immediately I *ep3 d3m
on the reduction ol
can
Sumter,
hardly have
formed these expectations with the
map before
them. Forts Johnston, Moultrie and PinkCoal and Wood!
ney, besides a goodly number of strong bat-AT THEteries, to say nothing of a harbor full of torpedoes and infernal machines, must all be
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,
overcome before Charleston can be ours “to
DELIVERED TO AX V /‘ART Of THE CITY,
have and to hold.” But though the
progress
AT SHORT SOT ICE.
of our arms may be slow and difficult,
yet it
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and warbe
rewarded
at
each
may probably
step of iu ranted to give satisfaction.
advance by valuable captures, and the Huai
result which we anticipate will repay all it
-ALSO, FOR SALEmay have cost. The practical advantages reAll Kinds of Hard and Soil.Wood.
sulting from opening this harbor, the outlet of
a region almost
The Public ai^lnvited to give us a call, as we arc
exclusively cotton-growing,
can hardly prove
small; while the fall of no bouud to give satisfaction to all who favor us with
their
custom.
place within the Confederate lines would produce a greater moral effect, excepting
only the OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET
rebel capital.
If any of our friends from a distance should
RANDALL A McALLISTER.
flud themselves here in a dull city, with an
aug20 distf
idle hour upon their hands, they might be interested iu visiting the Dead-Letter Office. It
is iu the southeastern part of the Post Office
building, near the entrance on F street. In a
room of moderate size are about a dozen
IN WORCESTER, MASS.
men,
seated around two tables, all busily
eugaged
VE or six GIRLS, accustomed to making good
in rapidly opening aud briefly
custom Coats, can find steady employment and
examining the
letters received in this department. The
good pay at
process is very short.
All letters so sigued as to
A. P. W AKE A
admit of being sent back to the writer, are returned.
All others, unless
they contain
168 A 170 Main
BAiiwtlliim*

V'*5

BiSit

Out Sale

-or-

to Let.

second floor. Middle Street,centrally situated
and easy ot access. Apply at No. 61 CommerStreet.
Jyl7 tf

ON

cial

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

commended to the notice of the afflicted. 3lrs. Manchester may be consulted at
No. 11 Clapp’s'IIlock, Room No. 6.

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No.27 ExchaugeSt
Office

SPRING AND SUMMER

The Next Thirty

office of

Sale of

Closing-out

DRY

at

Sept.15,1862.

WHAT THEY WILL BRING!

Letter from the Federal Capital.
louo.

particular attention to

-FOR-

COM M UN IC AT ION S
Aonl.tUlUJ, UC[H. Of
To the Editor qf the Press:

calls your

His Great

REMOVAL.

A

»i

Portland,

WHICH WILL BE BOLD OFF FOR

trill communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editor qf the Press,” and
those of a business character to the Publishers.
lyTbe Portland Daily and Maine State
Pres^Cfficc, in fox Block. No. 82$ Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day ami evening, from 7 o’clock in the morning to 9 in the
evening.
OTJo* Printing oj every description executed
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the office or paper promptly transacted on application ft
above.

Traveling Agent.

To Let
fill IE commodiousChamber in the northerly cor
JL ner of the new brick block, corner of Lime and
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Reutlow.

WHOLE NO. 375.

MOKE TESTIMONIALS !

ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
to let. Apply to
N. J. MILLER,
Over 92 Commercial Street.

Thomas

LUCAS,

MISCELLANEOUS.

to Let.

THE LATEST NEWS!
COUNTINGBlock,
THOMAS

SEPTEMBER 8, 1863.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

-'

Great

MORNING,

Counting Boom

vance

F. Tracy,

TUESDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

w O

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

FI LTHY FISII MAHkET!
—

lu E S !

With

at —

a

complete variety

WEIGHING

A'o. HO Federal Street.

—

T.

HOPKINS
FISH

To accommodate

our

Of

even

description,

and

118 Milk Stbmt.... corner ot

citizens.

Sold in Portland
oc26

Lobsters, to be had at this

Q^Sepsrsis
I

A
v

good stock of Wigs. Half-Wigs. Bands, Braids.
constantly

W.

Cooks, Valves. Pipes and Connections. Whole,

STEAM AND

or

GAS

FITTING,

PORTLAND. ME.

sep3

Collection District qf State of Maine,
22 EuliantcrblrroL

11111S
the

following

rates:
$50 at par.

depository

Ho. 8 Fox Block, up stairs,

of

be supplied at

NATH'L J. Ml LLEtt. Collectoi.

BROOKS & PHINNEY,

BAKERS,
Corner Brackett and Fine Streets,
the authorized

agents for the sale of the

AERATED

BREAD,

for the western portion of this city, and will keep it
constantly on baud and delivered from their carts.

aept4

lw

A.

EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND.

Less than
•50 to #100. 8 percent, discount.
$100 to $1000, 4 per cent, discount.
•1000 and upwards, 5 per ceut. discount.

jylTdtf

Seed,

SUBSTITUTE AGENCY.

Stamps,

Office having been made a
Revenue stamps, the public will

WEYMOUTH'~

UNITED STATES

Portland, July 17tl», 1S63.

Internal Revenue

je23’68 dly

NO. 87 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Portland, Me.
tf

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
First

n.

tnmpmf; potrai, *c.,

Clour. Provisions and Grass

manner.

Works 8 Union 8t., and 233 A 235 Pore St.
Jn!4dtr

aui>, nom,
on baud.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Retail.

Done in the best

^HE

izeiis,

uri».

Ac.,

t\n ivmiv DKrniPTiii\ nr mnmm
sale

WATERHOUSE

Cutting.

manukacturkr or

Steam

EMERY ft
tf

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
room for Ladand Children’s Hair

WIYM.OW, AgeuL

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

by

Battery march Street
Boston.

JOHN F. SHERRTj
Hair C'uttcrand Wig laker,

Orders will be answered and delivery made tothoso
who may desire. Open until 6 o'clock P. M.
jo24 tf
N

J. L.

—

MARKET

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH.
establishment.

BY

FAIRBANKS A BROWN,

opened this

Has

CENTRAL

of

APPARATUS,

A. r

WM. M. CUSHMAN.

HASKELL,

UTTown quotas supplied.

XT

F».

»ep3 lw

FULLER,

(Successor to JOS. L. KELLl.T h CO.,)

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,
And

dernier in

Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.
Office ?sa Congress Sire*-l, Portland We.
jplO 4indfc w

A New New York Top Buggy,
built, for .tieby
Massachusetts
A. r FULLER. 386 Conyrw. Si..
»«*5

opposite th, Prebl, Hour.

NOMINATIONS.

UNION

FOK
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GOVERNOR,

W

PORTLAND MAINE

CONY.

SAMUEL
Senators,

...

---—

Androscoggin. JKliiL. LllMiLLt ,Jr., Auburtv.
Cumberland.SAMUEL E. Sl'KING, Portland.

LEVI CRAM, Bridgton.
ELLIOT, Brunswick.
PULLBRICK. blandish.
Penobscot.O. K. BRADBURY, Springfield.
A. D. MANSON. Bangor.
CHARLES BEALE, Hudson.
Kennebec.D. L. IULUKEN. Waterville.
JOSEPH A. SANBORN. Keadtield.
J0S1AH TRUE, Litchfield.
Oxford.HLFUSS. STEVENS, Paris.
0130ROE B. BARROWS, Fryeburg.
Lincoln....EVERETT VV.STETSON.Damaris’a.
York.LUI HER SANBORN, Parsoustield,
ESRKFF H. BANKS, Biddelord,
ELISHA H. JEWETT, So. Berwick.
Knox.JOHN B WALKER, of Union,
tiKO. A. STARK, of Thomastou.
Aroostook.PARKER P.BURLEIOH,ol Lumens
Sagadahoc-JOSIAH MERKOW, of Bowd'haai.
Somerset.DAVID D. STEW ART, St. Albans
JOHN 8. TENNEY. Noriidjjewock.
Franklin .WILLIAM II. JOSSELYN, Phillip*.
Waldo.WM. McGlLVKKY. of Seamport.
ELIAS MIL LI K KN, of Burn ham
S. H. TALBOT, East Machia*.
Washington
L. L. W ADS WORTH, Jr Pembroke.
Hancock. THOMAS WARREN,
JOHN MILLIKEN.
DANIEL
JOHN H.

For Clerk of Courts,
P. ATWOOD, Poland.
Cumberland ...D. W. FESSENDEN, Portland.
L.
Oxford.ALBERT
BURBANK, Bethel.
Knox.CHAS. A. MILLER, of Rockland
Sagadahoc.ROBERT B. STREET,of Richmond.

fiie circulation of the Daily /’reus is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.
Tkkms,—£6.00 o year if paid within three months
from the date of sab$cription, or $7.00 at the entl qf
the year.

UNION CAUCUSES.
citizens of Portland who are unconditionally
loyal to the Government of the United States,
and in "favor of supporting the President in ail his
efforts to suppress the rebellion, are requested to
meet at their several Ward Rooms,

ALL

Thursday Evening, Sept. 10th,
At 7| o’clock,
To select Seven
nate candidates for
ture.

Delegates

from each Ward to nomi-

Representatives t*> the LegislaPer order City Committee.

1'nion Citizens
Are

invited to call at the rooms of the Loyal
League. New City Building, and see that their names
are properly entered on the Voting List*.
Per Order ol Executive ( ominittee.

Androscoggtn. .DANIEL

For County' Commissioners,
Androscoggin. .JESSE DAVIS, Webster.
Cumberland.. ..CHAS. HUMl’H KEY. Yarmouth.
Penobscot.LORE ALFORD, Oldtown.
Kennebec.NATHANIEL CHASE,Sidney.
Oxford..C* U. CUSHMAN, Hebron.
Lincoln.J. CARO ILL, New Cattle.
York.. ..ALFRED HULL, Shapleigh.
Knox.ZEN AS COOK, 2i>, of Friendship.
Aroostook.S. ROBINSON, of Sherman.
Sagadahoc.SAML TARN HAM, oi Woolwich.
HENRY DONNELL,of West Bath.
Franklin.SOLOMON STANLEY, 2d Kin afield
Somer set....... LEW IS WYMAN, of Pittsfield.
Waldo.JOHN P. AMES, of Belmont.
Washington_ISAAC WILDER.
Hancock.R. li. SILSBY.
Count)' Treasurer*,
G. CURTIS. Lewiston.
Cumberland. ...THOMAS II. MEAD, Bridgton.
Penobscot.AMBROSE ( FLINT,
Kennebec.DANIEL PIKE. Augusta.
Oxford.WILLIAM A. PIDGIN, Paris.
Lincoln.L. McCOBB, Bootlibav.
York.ALBION H. (ilLE, Allred.
Knox.ALDEN SPRAGUE, of Bockland.
Aroostook.S. BRADBURY, of New Limerick.
CIIARLES COBB, of Bath
Sagadahoc
For

Androscoggin..ISAAC

The Chicago Times

Gen. Logan.

vs.

That iufamously slanderous and treasonable
sheet, the Chicago Times, which was suppressed by that old Democrat, Gen. Burnside

enlargement was granted by PresiLincoln, made an attack a while ago upon Gen. John A. Logan, to which Gen. Logan
replied in a recent speech in Court House
Square, iu that city. As the Argus has meanly and maliciously copied the slander of the
Times uttered against the brave soldier, but
has not published his reply, we reproduce both
This is what the Argus
in what follows.
copies from the Times:
but whose

dent

John A. Logan, ft the beginning of the war, openin Southern Illinois for the
rebel army ; two or three of his own relatives entered
the rebel service ou his advice; lie grossly insulted
Stephen A. Douglas iu the streetstof Springfield, for
the siaml the patriot had taken concerning the war,
of Southern Illiand he openly instigated the
nois to resist the passage South ol Federal troops over

ly encouraged recruiting

people

WlflT

HUH.

Cumberland...

JOHN

A.

Auburn.

WATERMAN. Gorham.

For Register of Probate,
Franklin.BENJ. F. ATKINSON, Chesterville.
For County Attorney,
Androscoggin..M ANDEVILLE T. LUDDEN.Turnc
SagadahtK.FRANCIS ADAMS, of Topsham.
For

Androscoggin. .1.

The same Portland Copperhead organ copied from another traitorous Illinois paper the

following:
Maj. Gen. Kogan, at the commencement of the
war, was its most uncompromising opponent.
In a

Judge of Probate

Androscoggin. .ENOS T. LUCE,

couversatiou with one of the editors ut this paper, in
litis city, he denounced the position of .Senator
Douglas in most unpleasant terms, and said that he
turned his back upon the great Senator, when the
latter sought an interview with him at the Tremont
House, in Chicago, a short time before his death.
Kogan, in those days, was what the ltepuhlicuiis
styled a ••sympathizer with secession,” a "traitor.”

Now who is this C4cn.

by

Sheriff.

N. PARKER. Lewiston.

Copperheads?

the

Logan,thus assaulted
We answer; He is an

old Democratic leader in Southern Illinois—in
Egypt. He was a fast friend of the late Mr.

Somerset.JOSEPH F. NYE. Fairfield.
Hancock.NATHAN WALKER.

Douglas, stood with him in opposition
Grand

The friends of the Uniou will hold meetings
at the times and places indicated by the fol-

lowing

list of appointments, to wit:*

G. J. Preaoott, Esq. of New Hampshire, and
Hon. Charles Holden, of Portland,
Will speak as follows:
44
8
New Gloucester.Tuesday.

Mills,.Wednesday,
Bridgten, .Thursday,
West Baldwin.Friday,
Cape Elizabeth.Saturday,
Bolster’s

2

9
10
11
12

pm
41
44
44

44

Keunebuukport.Tuesday,

San lord .Wednesday,
North Berwick.Thursday,

8
9
10

44

44

Hon. Hannibal Hamlin
Will speak as follows:
Anson.Tuesday.

Sept.

8
9

44

44

Hartlaud.Wednesday,

E. B. Turner, Esq., of Texas, and John T.
Gilman. Esq., oi Portland,
will speak as follows:
44
8.
Saccarappa...Tuesday.
44
Gray.Wednesday, 9. st
10.
Standish.Thursday,

8

p. m.

44

4411.
12. at 8 p.
44
12, at 7J

Yarmouth.Friday,

Bath.

44

44

on

tile rebellion.

At Fort Donelson lie led the
columns that stormed that stronghold; on the

bloVdy

field of Shiloh he was conspicuous with

his invincible

legions;

at

Vicksburg

he was

m.

throw himself into the thickest of the

to

It is such it

man

malignant

attack with the

Shame

the craven

oil

light.
object of
Portland Argus!

that becomes

an

spirit who,

while brave

periling their lives in their country's
defense, stand ready to blacken their reputations and to pour obloquy upon their names.
Such creatures talk of their loyalty, of their
love of the Union, while engaged in the ineffably mean work of defaming those who, to
save the Union, are placing their own lives iu
tlie breach! Such is the consistency of Copthe worst tyi>e of treason
a
jierheadism
species in comparison with which the treachery of Southern men becomes a passable virtue.
Gen. Logan's sin consists simply iu his
unconditional loyalty.
He supports his govmen are

—

Hon. E. W. Woodbury & Sylvanus Cobb, Jr.»
Will speak at
9
Lovell.7 pm.
Sept.
llirarn..2

44

pm.

Brownfield.2 pm.
Denmark.7 pm.

11
11
11

44
44

Will speak as follows:
North Anson.Tuesday,

44

Hart:and.Wednesday,

44

8. 2 p,m.
9,2 p.m.

44

8
9
10

44

44

Prof. E. Whittlesey, of Bowdoin College,
speak as follows:
Phillips .Wednesday, Sept. 9, at 22 p. m.
10,
Farmington.Thursday,'
44
2
New Sharon.Friday,
11,
44
44
44
7
Chesterville.
11,
Will

44

44

44

Major W. P. Frye, of Lewiston,

Farmington.Thursday,
New Sharon.Friday,
Chesterville.

44
44
44

44
44

8,
9,
10,
11,
11,

Farmington.Thursday,
New Sharon.Friday,
44
Chesterville.

44
44

44
14

8
9

2
2
2
2
7

*•
44
44

44
44

2
2
2
2

7

44
44

44
**

emancipation policy

no man

putting

44
8,
44
Bethel.;.
8,
44
North Waterford,.
9.
..Wednesday.
44
“9,
Novell,.

Bryant’s Pond.Tuesday,
44

West

1
7
1

7

44
44
44
44

of the

governinent^uid

do this, can go unconditionally lor
down rebellion, without becoming

can

odious to the present Democratic party, and
receiving the abuse of such traitorous

Chicago Times aud the Portland
Argus. But Gen. Logan h.is replied to the
slanders ol the Times, ami what lie says of
as

the

the creature who controls the columns of that
sheet is adapted to similar reptiles iu other
Hear him:

charged by the editor that I have
“gone over to the abolitionists,” that 1 adopt
iu my “harangues” as he calls them, the cant
But it is

abolition orators twenty years
ago; and also that 1 was one who talked over

so

<1

Hon HenryiWilson
Will speak at

He sustains all the

tution, how it has attempted to throttle the
government itself, and he is willing it should
die that freedom tnaylive. Iu short, he sustains

latitudes.

10,
11,
11.

“if.”

of free government. Formerly a pro-slavery
Democrat, be has seen the danger of the insti-

sheets

Col. E. W. Woodman
Will speak as follows:
North Freeman.Tuesday,
Wost Mills.Wednesday,

an

needful to protect the government
He lias no faith in negro slavery as an element

the

.1 Ul lllnCotvl 11

VUUICUCiat)

UCMJIC

lliu

war,

and whilst I was a member of Congress. Let
who published that
me say to the man
paper, that when he
published that lie

lie, knowingly, intentionally
There is not a living man

published a
aud wilfully.

on earth who ever heard me say I
was in
favor of a Northwestern Confederacy, or any
other Confederacy, or that l was in favor of
Keuuebuuk.Wednesday.
dividing this Union by any means—and I
want this man Storey (lie never spoke to me,
Hon. J. J. Perry, of Oxford,
if he did 1 did not know it—I nevei spoke to
Will speak at
him, if I did I am sorry for it)—to tell me who
West Poland Meeting House,Friday,Sept. 11.at 7 m
told him this—if he does not, he is himself responsible, aud 1 brand him as a liar, a sneak,
poltroon, coward and traitor.
WARD ONE.
So far as his charge against me of recruiting
**
Stand by the Flag of our Country.”
for the rebel army, is concerned, it Is too infamous
and damnable to notice. As to my inof
the Union Republican* of
Headquarters
Wam> One will be at CARLETON HALL, j sulting
Douglas in Springtleld or anywhere
1
Congress street, open every evening excepting Sunelse, it is as false as li—1; but is lie not a pretday and Monday, till the day of Election.
ty mao to call mo to account for insulting any
A copy of the voting list of the Ward may lie
found at the room, and the Union voters are request- | one for beiug a patriot.
(Applause). It is
ed to examiue the same.
not true that we were ever anything but
Per order Republicau City Committee,
friends at the time lie speaks of. I eaine with
sepl edtscpl4
Mr. Douglas from Springfield to Joliet. I
heard him with pleasure at every station on
UNION MEETING.
the road, in the advocacy of the cause of his
Hon. Seth Scatnmon, of Cape Elizabeth, and L. H.
country. After leaving him at Joliet, 1 came
Donnett, Esq., of Portland, will address the citizens
next day to Chicago; met him at the Tremont
Of Cape Elizabeth at the Pond Cove School House,
ou Wednesday. Sept. 9th, at 7 o’clock 1*.M.
All
House,staid with him, talked with him with
are invited to attend.
reference to the condition of the country. It
Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 5,1863.
sep7
was the last time I ever met that great patriot
and statesman. We parted as friends. Aud
Grand Union Muss Meetings.
yet this vile wretch, this animal,this crawling,
The friends of the Union will hold meetings in
Franklin Couuty a* lollows
slimy creature, asserts that I insulted him beA grand Union Mans
cause lie was a patriot.
Meeting will be hold at Phillip* Village, on Wednesday. Sept. 9th, and at Farmington, on Thursday,
Does this man Storey know his own history ?
The meetings will be
Sept. 10th, at 2 o’clock f. n
If lie docs, lie knows it is too infamous to be
addressed by
lie is a man, most cerwritten
or published.
Hou. Wr.v. Pitt Fkr&kndkx,
Lieut. Col. Whittlesey.
fitted for Heaven, and the devil
tainly,
poorly
Let us have a last Grand Rally tor the cause of our
would scorn his presence if he were to appear
glorious Union.
before him to-night When God in his infinite
power created this universe and all living and
creeping things therein, among other things
lie created frogs, lizards, and slimy miserable
blandish.
filthy things; lie then looked upon them and
they were not low or mean enougli to manifest
The Republicans ot blandish, and all others who
his power, and lie must create some vile thing
are truly loyal to the National Government, and
wish to sustain our armies in suppressing the rebelthat will be viewed witli disgust and loathing
lion, are requested to meet at the Town House in
by all the balance of created tilings—lie then
said town, on Thursday, the 10th day of beptember,
created Ibis vile, loathsome, crawlingt creep1863, at 2 o'clock m the afternoon, to select a candidate tor Representative to the Legislature.
ing, filthy tiling—Storey of the Chicago Time*.
Per Order of the Union Republican Town Com.
blandish, bept. 8, 1868.
*ep4
Frightful Accident—Girl Shot.

THE

TJnion Caucuses!

The Union men
aro requested to
meet at th Town House in said Town, on Thursday, the 10th iust., at 4 o'clock P. M., to nominate a
candidate for Representative to the State LegislaPer order Town Committee.
ture.
Cape Elizabeth, bept. 6 1868.
sep7

Ilarpsuell.
The unconditional Union men of Harpswell are requested to meet at Johnson’* llifll in said Town, on
Friday, the 11th day of September iust., at 4 o’clock
to nominate a candidate lor
p. M
to
the Legislature.
Per Order of the Town Committee
Harpswell, 8ept 7, 1863.
.t

lieprcseututive

Watekvxllk, Sept. 7,1SC3.

the Editor of the Press:
A most frightful accident occurred here Saturday afternoon. A boy fourteen years
To

son

A Haim.

See

Letter from tin

a woman

in another column picking Sambuc
Wine. It is an admirable article

Grapes, for Speer’s

Aldkkmkx, I
(
September 7, ISOS.

used in

hospitals, and by the tirst families in Paris
London and New York, in preference to old Port
Wine. It is worth a trial. as it gives great satisfac
tion.
dec22dly

Orders passed.—To pay Messrs. Plummer
A Moore $6Uo.4d lor laud taken to widen Lime
street; to locate a lamp-post on Exchange
street near the shop of W. A. Pearce; directSPECIAL XOTICK S
ing the Committee oil Eire Department to inquire on what terms a steam lire engine of the
Thorndike, Me April 25. 1868.
Dear Sir:- A Indy oi my acquaintance was troubsecond or third class can be purchased; to
led with severe attacks of sick headache for a numbuild two reservoirs—oue on the corner of
ber of years, and could find no relief until she tried
Spring and Neal streets, the other on Cumber- L. F. ATWOOD'S BITTERS, which effected a perlaud near its junction with North street; to
manent cure by the use of one bottle.
was troubled with attacks of severe
My daughter
purchase 1000 leel of leading hose for the use headache
and vomiting, arising from derangement
of the Department; requiring the Horse Railof the stoinacu, which have been cured by the use of
Gen. Busteed will address the citizens I road Company to pave between their double
these Bitters, and I have myself been troubled with
dyspepsia, which has already been relieved by this
track, also between their rails, withiu the limat Auburn and Lewiston, at Auburn Hall this
inv
aluable remedy. I always keep it on hand, as 1
its ol the city, with granite blocks, not exbelieve it to be a speedy cure for all derangements of
(Tuesday) evening.
ceeding six inches by twelve inches on the the stomach and liver; aud for female complaints
W A young man named Jeremiali Decotr, ; surlace and eight inches deep, provided round when arising from debility of the digestive organa.
Yours truly,
Chas. Whitney.
paving stones, as now lequired, cannot be obwas severely injured by falling from a buildThere is a bask imitation signed "AT.”
tained ; to build a plunk sewer on Myrtle street |
F.,
instead
at
the
L.
F.
qf
Atwood. The gefluine is signed L.
ing
Kittery Navy Yard, on Friday.
from Lincoln street to tide waters; establish- ; r.
Atwood, and (is a safeguard against
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin and Hon. : ing the assessment as reported by the Coni- i bears an extra label, countersigned II imposition
ft. HAY,
iniltee on Drains and Sewers, for the extenDruggist, Portland, Me., sole General Agent.
Daniel Clark of N. H., will speak at liartland
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine
sion of the drain on Middle street; directing
generon Wednesday, at 2 o'clock.
jyl3 Gmeod&w 4
the Committee on .Streets, Ac., to inquire iuto
m
Waterthe
of
the condition
unpaved gutter
Jf Hon. Henry Wilson will speak at
ville street, and to consider the expediency of
North Waterford on Wednesday, (fltli) at It)
G HKA1 DI3C0VEUY.—An
that
the assessment as rethe
same;
adhesivepreparation
paving
o’clock, and at Lovell in the evening.
ported by the Committee, for the St. Lawrence that will STICK
Patches and Liningato Boots and Shoes sufficientstreet drain, be established; directing the pavB. Turner, Esq., of Texas, and J. T.
ly strong without stitching;
ing of Neal street, from Brackett street to the
1 hat will
Gilman, Esq., of this city, will address the house owned by Hon. J. T. McCobb, it deemed
effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
expedient; establishing the assessment for the Toys, aud all articles of household use.
citizens of Saccarrappa and vicinity, this
sewer on Clark and Pine streets;
Belt Makers,
directing the
(Tuesday) afternoon, at:! o'clock.
Boot and Shoe Makers,
construction of a sewer on York street from
Manufacturers
and Machinists,
H.
Clark
Park
to
Stale
Wm.
EfOn Friday night last,
street, and up to Dauforth street.
And Families,
I'etitions presented and referred.—Of H.
received a severe wound trom a knife in the
will find it invaluable! It
willeffectually stopthe
C. Barnes mid als., that the sewer on Myrtle leakage of Coal Oil.
hand of Samuel Foye, at Wiscasset, as we
It is insoluble in water or oil.
street may be repaired; of Samuel Grace and
learn from the Bath Times.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste.
als., teamsters in employ of the city, for an
It will adhere oily substances.
increase of wages of go cents per day; of DorJf lion. Sidney Perhain will address the
It is
ville Libby and als., that the side and crossHILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
citizens of Richmond, at the Town House on
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors,
walks
on the north side of Middle street near
Wednesday evening, (9th inst.,) and will speak Hampshire street
Providence. K. I.
he
raised: of John
may
on
at tiie Town House in Phipsburg,
Thursday Buzzell and als., for the location of a street
Supplied in packages from 2 oz.to 100 lbs., by
from the corner of Clark and Pine streets to
evening following.
CHAS. RICIIAKDSON St CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Brackett street.
The following deaths of Maine solSole
for
Now England.
Agents
The Committee on the Fire Department
diers are reported in the Free South of the
feblTdly
made a Alport recommending the purchase of
2btil inst.: Aaron C. Varney, Augusta, Co. C,
another steam tire engine of the 2d or 3d class
A Beautiful Complexion, free from Tan, Pimfor the use of the city.
bth regiment; Rufus A. Linfert and Charles
Report accepted.
ples and Freckles, inav easilv b procured by using
The Committee on Streets, Ac., reported
W. Moore, Co. H, 8th regiment.
the “BALM OF A TtiOUSAXD FLOWERS." For
that stuirs lie erected at the foot of
it is unsurpassed— a single
Tyng “having
drop making a
It seems the mate of the Bangor vesa fine lather.
It is composed of palm-oil, houey aud
street, provided the same can be done for a
other valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own
sum not
sel that put out of Portsmouth harbor a few
exceeding $40. Report accepted.
iugredients, aud when used for washing, night and
renders the skin soft and white, aud free
days since, leaving the Captain oil shore, was fishThe bond of C. Hopkins, in relation to the morning,
from blemish. Price 50 cents. For sale by H. II.
market on Federal street, was accepted.
14 A V
A
r.... \f.......
..II
all right, while the Captain was three sheets
The Committee on Streets, Ac., upon the
au#12 deodAoew3m*
in tin* wind.
|>etitioii lor numbering the residences on Lincoln street, and for the numbering of the resiThe Bath Times says the Union meetdences in the city, reported, recommending
in
that
Gowkll & Mokrkll have just received their
ing
city ou Saturday evening, at which a reference of the matters to the Board of AlFALL STOCK of DRY GOODS, and are prepared
Geo. F. Fatten, Esq., presided, was numerdermen.
to show the public one of the best selected stocks in
Petition of Portland & Forest Avenue
ously attended and aldy addressed by Hon.
the city, at the lowest prices for CASH, on delivery*.
Horse Railroad L’o., for permission to change
Daniel Clark and Ex-Gov. Berry of N. II.
Call and see. 129 Middie Street.
the location of their track from Parris street
eodtf
Portland, Sept. 3,1868.
:r~ The Empire Grove camp meeting to Green street, was laid upon the table.
closed on Saturday last. As a result of the
Win. Burnham was appointed special policelabors, It is said some lorty or more persons man, without pay.
Rufus Cushmau’a license to sell gunpowder
professed a religious change, while professing was renewed.
Dr. H. L. Davis, Analytical Physician, by special
Christians had their religious feelings aud exrequest, will be in attendauce at his Office, 229$ ConPetition of F. Goth for license to sell gungress street, to consult with his patients, and all othperience very much quickened.
powder was laid on the table.
ers interested upon all
L. D. Cole was licensed as a victualer.
diseases, Tuesday aud WedLicense was granted the Glass Co. to erect
nesday. Sept. 8th and 9th. Office advice Free.
The Dixfield Lie.
a stationary steam engine on their
premises.
The Committee on Lamps, <Src., on an order
“Slavpry must be put down if every New
Dr. J. W. Krllky will be in attendance at bis
wile
has
to
be
made
a
widow
and
evfor
a
England
lamp-post on the corner of Dauforlh and Medical Office, 214 Congress street, opposite the l uhas
to
lie
made
fatherless."
child
that
there was no
ery
Vaughan streets, reported
iversalist Church, to give advice and prescribe in all
service pipe within some distance of the place
The alxive lias appeared in the regular ediforms of disease, Tuesday and Wednesday, the 8th
and therefore they requested to be disnamed,
and 9th of September. The sick are invited to call.
tion of the Argus, and in its anonymous edicharged from further consideration of the Advice free.
scp3dlw*
thrown into the bouses of
-—

tion, insultingly
Union-loviug, loyal

men, after nightfall, aud
ascribed to Gov. Washburn, and said to have
been uttered at Dixticld.
that the

“Lying Argus”

It is

is

not

enough

to

say

competent

to

impeach Gov. Washburn. We have published
a card already from
gentlemen who heard
Gov. W., denying that any such language was
used by him, and stating in what connection
the language was used that has been pervertWe have before

ed to make the above.

us

another communication, signed by fourteen of
the best citizens of Dixtteld, who heard Gov.
W., and who denounce the Argus’ version as

We do not deem its
publication uecessary, for nobody but an inan

infamous falsehood.

veterate
ment

as

Gov. W.

Copperhead believes any such statethat made by the Argus. We heard
say at Saccarappa, that sooner than

subject-

of Win. A.

Hates, had been iu
in coming home met

old,

the woods
liis cousin,

limiting, and
a little girl of the same age, and
pointed his
gun at her, when it discharged and lodged its
coulcuts iu her left breast, killing her instantly. Tlie boy supposed there was no cap on
his gun.

Fuller.

Report accepted.

An ordinance to prevent the destruction or
removal of any of the standing trees in Evergreen Cemetery, without the written permit
of the Cemetery Committee, had two readings and passed to lie engrossed.
Joel W. Merrill was elected policeman in
place of A. W. Thompson, resigned.

We leel

nity

wc

are

doing

a

favor

in calling attention

to

this excellent

The citizens of Portland have
ard for the education of their
no pains or expense in
they are accustomed in

spare
do so

mentioned above has been now for several

consequently quite
number left liefore he concluded bis speech.
Mr. Williams is an eloquent speaker and undoubtedly understands his subject; but laboring under such a severe hoarseness the effect
in the

proscenium,

and

a

of the address was to some extent lost.

He

made some strong points and sharp hits, which
to those who were in a position to hear were

exceedingly interesting. He was occasionally
enthusiastically applauded by those who were
near enough to understand.
Iff” It is the duty of every voter to

himsef

that his name is

the check

oil

corree.tlu.

on

in different wards without

er or

Several

on

ns,lies

not the voter had

a

see for
list, aud

have been

knowing

middle

lint.

wheth-

name.

Let

every loyal voter in this city who has not seen
his name correctly entered on the check list,
call at the

properly

Loyal League

attended to.

rooms

home.

Don’t trust

anybody

do it for you. The value of each vote cannot be estimated by dollars and cents.
to

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO THE-

EVi:\l\<.

send far and pay

obtained

fully

PAPERS.

1' rit-r

OJflrinfl>/ Confirmcrt.
Sr. Louis, Sept. 6.
This morning, the following dispatch was
received from (ien. Fiske.
Pilot Knob, Sept. 2, 1*0.3.—To Major Gen.
Schofield: A deserter from Burbridge’s command reports that our forces attacked Price
on the 25th, at Brownsouville, Bayou Metor.
Price's force* were driven back across the
Arkansas river. On Wednesday forenoon last,
the entire rebel force was in full retreat, Steel®
and Davidson holly pursuing them and shelling tlie fleeing rebels.
Hundreds are deserting. Marmaduke’s command was wholly routed and scattered.
The people of Arkansas, north ol the White
River, are praising God lor the prospective
deliverance from the Jett' Davis despotism.
C. B. Fiske, Brig. Gen.
(Signed)

of our town.

The rooms for

commodious and healthful.

study

Napoleouviile.
fjrn.

The course of in-

Polly

polite, thorough and various. And
the guidance of the accomplished Prin-

struction
under

cipal of this institution such results can be
attained, in both the light and more solid
departments of female education, as must
make any sendings abroad of our daughters
uu

_PASSENGERS.
In the Sarah B Hale, from Sydney CB—B F Rogers
and t» W Kelley, of Provincetown. recobtly
by the privateer Florida and landed at Bermuda.

necessary.

captured

Railway Traffic.—The

Railway

Grand Trunk

Aug. 29th were—
Coresponding week

receipts

on

last year,

00,080.47

Increase,
15,523.64
The total receipts from July 1 to August 29
Same period last year,

Increase,

$102,752.96

The number of
road

during

nassentrers

this

period,

carried

of less

over

than

this

was

By—

At the Levee

given by

Mackie's Island Saturday,

tlie officers at

gentleman
who formerly resided in Columbia, Washington county. He noticed among the conscripts
there
a
countenance which he thought
was familiar to him.
On inquiring of the man
he found that he

had been

a

was

a

substitute now, and
substitute for tbe gentleman iu

tlie Aroostook

was

war.

a

Since that time lie has

had never been

lucky enough

to

abroad, but
a tight.

be in

He

hoped he should be where there was some
lighting this time. He was a tall, stout Irishman upwards of 50 years of age.
By™ Mr. Frederick F. Low, just elected
by the Union party,

Governor ot California

by majority ol some twenty thousand, is a
native of Winlerport iu this state. He emia

grated
tlie

to

California in 1S40, and lias heeii in

banking

He is about 35 years
of unwavering firmness, and

business.

of age, a man
bids fair to make

Magistrate.
popular
He has a brother in this city. Mr. Horace I).
Low, kof tlie] tirm of Low & Plummer, MerChief

a

chants No. 83 Commercial street.
In the Hoard of Common Council last

evening, Mr, Harmon offered an order directing Hie Committee on Public Buildings, <£c.,
to eject tile Loyal League from the rooms occupied by them in the New City BuildingAfter some discussion

the order

was

indefi-

nitely postponed, Messrs. Uarmou and Fling
being the ouly ones to vote iu the negative.
Thu steamer Chesapeake, which

reported

was

the rocks in Hell-

having
gate, N. Y., and leaking badly, made her regular trip to that place ami returned as usual,yesterday morning. It was true she did run on
to the rocks in going iu to New York, but she
soon

as

run on

got off' and did not leak

at

all.

Cruz.

Ar at St Helena July 17, Golden City, Moore, from
Hassein (and sailed for Falmouth); 18th, J D Cooper,
Howard. Rangoon (and sailed 19th for do); 20th, Indiaman. Webb. Mauila(and sld 21st for Liverpool.)
Arat Villa Real 9th ult, Elizabeth, Young, from
Gibraltar.
Ar at AJmeira 14th ult, Maria Bartlett, Bartlett, fm

Valencia.
Ar at Algoa Bar CGU June 12th, Anna Kimball.
from Calcutta tor Dundee, put iu for prater

Marsh,

and
Slu loth. Falcon, Taylor. Boston.
Ar at Havre 21st ult, Mary Elisabeth.
New York.
Sailed Irora Marseilles 21st, Arlington,

provisions.

Canada.

Dunbar, fm
Croeton.for

Antwerp 23d. A C Small. Foye, Boston.

[Per steamship Scotia, off Cape Race.
Arr from New York, D Webster, at Deal; Gen*
McLellan. and
Thompson, at Londonderry.
Arr from Bangor. W V Baxter, at Liverpool.
Sailed for New York 28th. Ellen Austin. Bridgwat—

er, and VV F Storer, from

Liverpool.

SPOKEN.
lnu 92 E. ship

May 11, lat 74 95.
Eddyntono, Dyer,
from Akvab for Liverpool.
June 10, lat 31 S. Ion 34 38 E, ship Ionian, Tobey,
from Rnngoou for Falmouth.
June 25. lat 35 S. Ion 21 E. ship Gen Butler, Wood,
from Calcutta tor London
Aug 22. off Point Lyneas, wa**passed ship Albert
Gallatin.
Aug 28, off East end Georges Shoal, bark “Frank"
from Portlaud for Loudon, (perhaps bark Aid.)

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
l^all and. Winter

DRY GOODS!
EDWIN A. MARRETT,
Codmnn Block

Temple Street,

New and Desirable Goods,

J

OF

as—

H.

High water, (am).... 7. &
Length of days.12.61

Shawls,

Silks,
POPLINS,

M AKI X K
POUT

•—ITCH

X K \\S.

TItIBETS,
T4PPETA8

Monday,. September 7#
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake. Willett. New York.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston dor Eostpoit
and St John NR.
V0
Steamer Daniel Webster. Decring, BaiR?o^
Steamer Harvest Moon, Koix, Gardiner.
Bark Sarah B Hale, Titcomb. Svduey CB.
^
Brig Douglass, (Br) Stuart. Hillsboro N1^
O
Sch Elizabeth. Hutchinson. Boston.
sch S B Stebbins, I hompsou, Boston.
Sch Messenger, Fogg. Boston.
Sch Inspector, Cook, Kitterv.
Sch Campbell. Soule. Portsmouth.
Sch G W Carpenter. Hutcbinsoii, Freeport.
Sch Mariel, haler. Boston tor Waldoboro.
ArCth. Bark Hunter, York, from Salem for Glaco
Bay CB.
CLEARED.
St Andrews NB—N J Miller.
Sch Union,
Sch Artie Garwootl, Godfrey, Philadelphia
Orirkerson.
lando >
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton, Boston—Joseph H
White.
Sch Mariel, Kaler, Waldoboro—Davis, Twitched &

Lindsay,

—

Chapman.
Sch Eimaral, Kent, Bangor—II N Jose.

LAINES,
WOOL PLAIDS,

DK

A!eo,

domestic: ports.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar Ifcth. ship Courier, Hopkins,

Pensacola.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar

4th. schs E G Willard.ParPortland; Georgte Decring. Piukham. and Ida,
Blake, do; C Fantazzia. Wooster, St John Nli.
Cld 4th. schs M&ruc&ibo, Henley.Portland; Matanzas. Blake, and .1 F Carver. Uumrill, Boston; North
Pacific.Arey, Providence; Georgia, Sweet, Newburyport.
Ar 6th. brig J D Lincoln. Webber. Portland; schs
J R Mather, Orr, do; E VV Gardiner, Somers, front
sons.

gor. and others.
NEW YORK- Ar 5th. bark Bradford. Cables, fm
Picton: brig Birchard&Torrey, Cotton. New Haven;
schs E H Pray. Pray. Amboy for Pembroke;
zibah, Luut, Rondo’ut for Boston; Uniou, Kosebrook,

Hep-

Ea^tport.

Cld 5th, shin Constantine, Creevey, for Liverpool;
Mercury. Me Lane. Havana; schs Auu. John ou,
Portsmouth; Exchange, Hamilton, Boston; Mary
Breeax, Wood. Gardiner; L Dyer, Jameson, PortHardland ; Gertrude Hortou, Jameson, Salem;
scrabble, Gregory, Boston.
Ar Oth, schs Quail, Brew ster. Pictou; Caroliue C,
l'omroy, Newark tor Pembroke.
Ar 7th, sliip Revere. Gibbs, tin Peuang: bark Jane
Welsh, from Belizo; brig E Drummond, Conway,

Aspin wall.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 6th, schs Francis Ellen,Clark,
Ellsworth.
Ar 6th. schs FairdeaJer. Young, from Ellsworth;
Moutczuimi, Norwood, aud Ceylon. Allen, from
Calais; Tillie E. Anderson, and Nancy Mills. Blanchard. Augusta; Samuel Nash, Thompson, Elizabeth*
port; Tangent, Reed, Calais; Sarah HeruiCc Black,

PAWTUCKET—Ar 4th,

sch

purchasers is requested.
EDW1X A. MAKKETT.

Amelia, Long, from

(

sep8 3weod& w

Christ Blratiing Lilllr Children.
bv Sir Charles Edtake, President of
the Koval Academy. London. Eng., engraved
by Sartain. of Philadelphia, who has spent nearly
two years iu the work, and by those who have seen
it anii are g,H»d judges, is considered oue ot the finest
plates ever engraved in this couutry.

PAINTED

heartily

recommend it to every

family,

especially where there are children, that its sweet
and winning influence may have its effects upon all
iu .he household circle.
Rav. i,Ku. L Walker, Portland.
Rav. W.m. R. Clark. Portland.
1 shall offer superior inducements to clergymen,
school teachers, mechanics, farmers, wounded soldiers, Ac., to caitvsss every town and couuty for the
above work. It i*
immeuse sales. Exclusive control of territory given each agent. Sold

meetiiigjrith

by subscription only.
JOHN

RUSSELL is agent for this city.
1\, (.eneral Agent, Box 1541.
Portland, Me.

Address J.
septS dtf

FRENCH LANGUAGE.
Professor Henri Dikoh bus Rosined hit Loans.
A Card.
Professor begs to inform the students of the
French language that tlie next academic year
It will thus be the last
will be his last in Portland
opportunity offered to them of learning that language from the only Frenchman uow teaching in
the
By the by it must be rather puzzling to know who
is the genuine native teacher, when Swiss teachers
come out with officious and official testimonials,
transforming them iuto Frenchmen; as if such paeither inpers obtained out of complaisance, could
sure the French accent or remove the native brogue.
A native teacher only can realize the difficulty of
such teacher*.
eradicating an accent acquired from
The Prof wants no one to prove lie is a renchmau ;
uim
at him and
speak is sufficient.

THE

city.

looking
septS dJw

bearing

Lost, Lost*
Chadbourn's stage. 8ept. 7th. a small
J V A LISE.containing a coov ol D\ mouri's Essay,
F 8. Hall. Any
a Brush and C omb, Ac., marked
will be
oue returning the same to Mr. Chad bourn,
aepS lw*
rewarded.
fitly

IOST

from

Gardiner

NEWPOKT—Sid 6th. bark II Gregory. Gregorv.thi
Pictou tor Somerset; brig Jessie Kiiyaau). Pendleton.
Somerset for Pictou; schs Sarah Gardiner, Teel, St
John for Providence; Com Tucker, Loud.fm Bangor

largo

Housekeeping Dry Goods,

Gardiner.

Below, brig Altavcla. Reed, from Portland.
Cld oth. brig Belle of the Bay, Bulger, Port Royal;
sch J Williamson, Mayo, Boston.
At Delaware Breakwater 3d, brigs Russian, and
Henry Means, for Boston ; Loch Lomond, for Ban-

GOODS.
assortment of

to which the attention of

We most
A fine schooner of about 150 tous, called the “Delia
Hinds,' was launched from the yard ol Master Win
Hinds at Calais, on Tuesday. She is to bo commanded by Capt Wells.

a

Wauled.
J
(^OOD
2w
sepS

COAT HANDS wanted at
A. D REEVES1.
No. 98

sixty-three,

AKKKS. sifter and sole
ClUMFdST
Naucy Audursou, late of Wiudham
!
deceased,
H.

f

I

heir of
in said

couuty,
having presented her petition that
adiniuistration on tbe estate ot »aMl deceased mav be
granted to Stillman A. Dauforthof Raymond in said
county:
II wo* Ordered, that the said Petitioner
give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
uublislied three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portlaud, that they may appear at «
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
first Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, aud show cause, if any
they have

why

the same should not be granted
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, Attest.
w3w 12*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

At a Court of Probatk held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, ou the first
Tuesday of September, iu the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
B. GOODRICH. Administrator of the
estate of Benjamin W. Ballard, late of Westbrook iu said couuty, deceased, having presented hie
first account of administration of said estate for probate:
It wm Ordered, That the said Administrator
give
notice to all persons interested,
by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively, iu the Maine
State Press, printed at Portlaud. that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
ou the first Tuesday of October next, at ten of tbe
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they
have, why the same should not be allwwcd.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, Attest,
12 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

WALTER

At a Court of Probatk held at Portland within
and for the Connty of Cumberland, on tbe first
Tuesday of September, iu the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
K. HALL, named Executor in a certain
instrnment purporting to be tbe last Will aud
Testament of Royal K. Rand, alias Royal Rand, late
ol Windham in said county, deceased, having presented the same for probate:
It imi Ordered, Tnat the said Executor give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said'Por laud,
on tbe first Tuesdfiv of October next, at ten of the
clock iu the forenoon, and show cause, if any
have, why the said Instrument should uot be proven,
approved, and allowed, as the last Will aud Testament of said deceased.
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
w3wl2*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

PETEK

published

they

At a Court of Probatk held at Portland, withia
and for the County of Cumberland, on tbe first
Tuesday of September, in tbe year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
STOWELL, Administrator of the eatate of Beujainiu H.
late of C aps Elizabeth in said county, deceased, having presented hia
petition tor license to sell and convey certaiu real
estate of said deceased, as described in"his petition :
It was Ordered, That the said Administrator give
notice to all persons interested, by causiug notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
.State Press printed at Portland.that they may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on
the first Tuesday ol October next, at ten of theclook
in the forenoon, and show canse. if any they have,
why the same should not be granted.
JOHN A WATERMAN. Judge.
A true copy, attest.
12 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

DANIEL

Upton,

At a Court of Probatk held at Portland, within
aud for the
of Cumberland, on the first
in the year of our Lord
Tuesday of
eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
AKTHA H. LEIGHTON, widow of George
lTE Leighton, late of Townal in said couuty,
deceased, having preen ted her petition that administration ou the estate of said deceased may be
granted to Joseph Cleaves ot North Yarmouth, in
said county:
It was Ordered, That tbe said Petitioner give
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively iu the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the first Tuesday of October next,
at ten of
the clock iu the foreiioou, and show canse if any they
have, why the same should not be granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge.
At me copy, attest:
12 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

County
.September,

Exchange

eighteen hundred and sixtv-three.
Khih.K E. B. JACKSON, Guardiauof ClaraB.
Paine and others, minor children and heirs of
John S. Paine, late of Portland ia said county, doceased, having presented his petition for liceuse to

G1I"

sell and convey certain real estate of said minors, aj
an advantageous offer
ibed iu said
having been made therefor:
It tout OrArerf, That the said Guardian give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively iu the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the first Tuesday of October next, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have, whr the same should not be granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest.
12 w3W
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

petition,

-AKD OTHER FTVLIS OF-

DRESS

County

cigmeeu uunureu ana

At a Coubt of Probatk held at Portland, within
aud for the County of < umberlaud, on the first

ALPACCAS.

POKTLAN l».

AT a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the
of Cumberland, on the lint
Tuesday of September, in the vear of our Lord

\|

a

to

Machius.

By-Judge Lane,Consul at Vera Cruz, took
the steamer last evening for Bostou. He will
sail from New York in a few days for Vera

New York.)

coal, to

Tuesday,.September
Sun rises.5.33 I
Sun sets .6.23 |

two

180,441; the number of tons of
freight, 103,056; being an increase, from the
same time last year, of 18,2*13 passengers and
13,568 tons of freight.

mouths,

of

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
coal,

MINIATURE ALM ANAC.

$648,707.83
545,954.87

were—

[Per steamship City

lias received and offers for sale

Sydney CB. Bark Sarah B Hale—3U0 tons
J L Farmer.
Hillsboro NB.
Brig Douglass—137 tons
Kerosene Oil Co.

injhe

disg.

Ar at Liverpool 26th, Forest t^ueen, Balch, Calcutta.
Cld 25th, Hornet, Mitchell, and Leonora, Williams,
New York.
Ent out 22d. Hannah Secor, Kirby, for New York;
Annie Sise. Weeks, Galle.
Ar at l/oiidon 24th, Geo I, Hodgdon. New York.
At do. Eagle Wing, Kelley, from Akvab. repg.
Sailed trom Gravesend 23d, Margaret Evaus, Warner. (from London) for New York.
Sailed trom Falmouth 21st, D L Choate, McManoa,
(from Akvab) for Antwerp.
Ar at Plymouth 24th. Pioneer, Brewer, from Rotterdam (and sailed tor Bristol.)
Sld fm do *ilst, Inez, Rogers. Liverpool.
Ar at Glasgow 24th, Pleiades. Knowlton, Shediac.
Ar at Cork 25th. Mary Hammond,Arey, Raugoou:
Aquilla. Jones, Buenos Ayres.
Arat Greeuock 24th, Australia, Hopkins, Maulmain.
Ar at Belfast 24th, Martha, Brewer, New York.

be

RACHEL

..

At Matan/as 20th uft, brigs Daniel Boone, Gilman,
for New York 4 days; Ortolan, Mahoney, for do 8
days; Minnie Traub.' Mitchell, trom Bangor; Model,
Dow. from Philadelphia.
Ar at llalifkx 5th inst. ship Spark the G$ean, Kinney, Newport E, via Faya!.

notice to

At a Court of Probaik held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, ou the first
Tuesday of September, in the vear of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
PERRY, widow, and Susan P. Kimball
aud others.children and heirs of Samuel Perry,
late of Ysnnouth in said county, deceased,
having
presented their petition, that administration on the
estate of said deceased may be granted to Samuel F.
of
in
Portland
said
Perry
county
It teas Ordered, That the said Petitioners
give notice to all persons interested, by
causing notice to
be published three weeks
in
the
Maine
successively
State Press printed at Portland,
that they may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at said
Portland/on
the first Tuesday of October next, at ten of the
elock
forenoon, and show cause, if any they

do and France.
Ar at do July 31. ships Emily Augusta. Strickland,
Rio Janeiro (aid Aug 4 for Hamburg); Win Lord Jr,
Brown, do (and sailed Aug 5 for Antwerp): Aug 3*1,
Rising Sun, Orr. do. (and sailed 6th for England; 7th
Prima Dona. Harriuiau, Chinchas, (and sailed 13th
for Cork for orders); Idh,Caledonia, Horton, do (and
sld 13th for Antwerp.)
At Leghorn 18th ult, ship Gulf Stream, Bartlett,
for New York; brig C H Jordan. Plmner. Antwerp.
At Gibraltar 15th ult, bark Y'oungTurk, Harding,

rrpK.

oy causing

Register.

FOREIGN FORTS.
Ar at Callao prev to Aug 13th, ship* C B Ilazeltine,
Gilkey, Chinchas (and sailed for France): P G Blanchard, Y'ork, and Roswell Sprague, Whitmore, do
(and sailed for France);
Caledonia, Horton, and
Idaho, Chipmau, do (and sailed lor France); Arctic,
Hartridge. and Rising Sun, Scollield. do (and sailed
for England); Johu Rbynas, Hariiman. and Minnehaha, Hopkins, do (and sailed for Cork); Leventer,
Clifford, aud Clara, Wells, do (and sailed for Cowes.)
Sid
prev to Aug 13, White Mountain, Haraden. for
Chinchas to load for Antwerp; Sowainset,
for

lur iiuiibivuh,

ill.err-if.I,

Tast*

BATH—Cld 6th, brig Virginia. Nickels. Baltimore;
VV Sims, Mason, Georgetown; W’m Wallace,
Scull, and Alert, Y'ates, Philadelphia.

wju

>"vn«

tain instrument purporting to be the
will and
testament of Mighili Nuttiug, late of Portland in
said county, deceased, having [presented! the same
for probate
It iras Ordered, That the said Executors
give
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice
to be published three
in the Maine
weeks,successively,
State Press, printed at Portland, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the first
Tuesday of (icrober next, at ten of thaw
clock in the forenoon, and show cause. If
any they
liave.why the said instrument should not be proved,
approved and allowed, as the last will and testament
or said deceased.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy. Attest.
12 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY,

Portland.

At Deinarara 17th ult, brigs Zero, Benson, and
Louisa, Crosby, for New York few days.
Ar at East Harbor Tl. 17th ult. brig Fannie Lincoln, Wooster. Deinarara. to load for Boston.
At Bermuda 28th ult, brig Foster. Heath, fm Bos-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

published three weeks successively in the Maine State
1 ress, printed at Portland, that tnev mav aiu>«
ar at
a 1 rebate Court to be held at said Fortlma on

schs

IMPORTS.

ending
$75,604.11

i”

Bangor*

the

for the week

fiurnaldc in hnoxrttir.

Cincinnati, Sept. ti.
A dispatch has lieeu received in this city today, announcing that Gen. Burnside entered
Knoxville, East Tennsessce, on the 4th inst.
No particulars.

Iu this city, Sept 7. Jacob B. Scott, Esq.. Cashier of
the Canal Bank, aged 62 years.
in Pittslield, Mass., Sept. 1, Mrs 1). L., wife of
Benjamin (’flickering, formerly of this city.
In West Bath, Sept. 6, Miss
Mitchell, aged 84
years 6 mouths.
In Phipsburg, Sept. 1. Miss Maria M.. daughter of
Thomas Hogau, aged 25 Years 7 months.
In Boothbay, Sept. 3, Jewett North, aged 21.

high,

are

NEW

Solon, Boardman, Camden; Albatross, Arey. Vinal’
haven; Excel. Ingraham, Rockland: F Mitchell.
Johnson, Portland; Coquette, Southard, Wiscasset;
E Oakes, Johnson, Freeport.
Cld 5th, brigs Webster Kelley. Gilkev.
Key Wost;
Lagrange, Whitney, Newbury port; sch S k Sherman, Berry, Baltimore.
Ar 6th, ship Jos Holmes,
Bangs, fm Calcutta; schs
Ilainor. Richardson, River Herbert: Bostou. Brown,
Calais; Oregou, Perry, 8urr<; Tarquin. Wood. Bangor; Magnolia, Candage, aud Columbia. Crosby, fm
Bangor; Waterloo, Toole, and Elizabeth, Perry, do;
Soxon, Snow, and Ada Frances, Coombs, do; John
Murray*, McKenzie, do; Capitol. Collins. Frankfort;
Lady Jackson. Howard. Bristol: Boston. Brown,
Yarmouth; W C Hall. Nash, Rockland: Comet,
Howo, aud Russell. Puriugtou. Bath
Ar7th, schs H Chase, Thurston, Viualhaveu; Gen
Scott. Tapley, Bailgor; Oueco, Chase, do; Sea Serpent. Arey, Rockland
Cld 7th, bark Couquerer, (uew) P A Nickerson, for
New Orleans; sch Arno. Knight. St John NB
SALEM—Ar 5th, sch Savannah, Laupher, Frankfort; Seth A William. Wallace, fm Waldoboro; 6th,
Grampus. Grant. Sullivan; Accommodation, Duucan. Ellsworth ; Fredk Hahn. Wiucheubach, Bangor.
BANGOR—Cld 6tb, brig Lydia Stover, Whitney,
New York* schs Mary E Pierce. Shea. Providence;
Henrietta. Toole, Boston; Lexiugton, Crockett, for

DIED.

It is
years in successful existence in this city.
situated in one of the most attractive portions

iVoiH A’etr Orleans.

New Yokk, Sept. 7.
A New' Orleans letter to the World describes the military and political situation in
the Department of the South. The movement
on Mobile had undoubtedly been abandoned.
There were no indications of such a movement, and the situation of affairs in the army
aud navy seemed to preclude the possibility of
it. Preparations were, however, going ou,
suggesting a new and interesting campaign.
The plan of the rebel campaign is stated bydeserters as coulemplutiug a march into the
La Fourche country. The whole Confederate
column from Nupoleonville down the Teche
was ou the move on the morning of the 28th.
The rebel advance fired at Weitsel’s pickets
and drove them in, and then returned to the
column, that was supposed to be uot far from

Sept.

The institution whose name has been

been in service both at homo and

Iirfrnt of

Sept.

dearly lor what
successfully at

as

and have it
to

In this city,
7. by Rev. Dr. Shailer, Capt. Albion Horsey, of Paris, aud Miss Olive A. Chamberlain, of this city.
In Campton. N. H., Aug. 25. by Rev. Wm. R.
Jewett. Daniel Norris, of Portland, and Mrs. Sarah
J. Bartlett, of C.
In Westbrook,
5, by Rev. A. Moore. Moses
llezeltou and Miss Mattie A. Berry, both of W.
In Cane Klizabeth. Sept. 6. by Rev. It Freeman,
Robert J. Ryan, of Kastport, aud Miss Mary J. Bell,
of C. B.
In Farmington, Conn.. Sept. 1. by Rev. Dr. Porter. assisted by Rev. Dr. (’flickering. of Portland,
Capt. Charles L. Norton and Miss K. Melanie Richards.

many cases to
send their daughters to other cities, and to
plaee them under the instruction of the con-

say “Amen.”

discovered that Mr. Williams was too

_

a high standdaughters, and
reaching it. To

they

for New York: Margaret. Richards, New York for
Bostou ; Belle, Jordan, Elizabctbport for Portland
Eliza Ellen. Democrat, Will nun, and others.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 4th, brig* joint Stevens,
Conary, Matanzns lor Boston: < aXhanne Nickels.
Grant, Rondout fordo; sobs William, Dunham.New
York fordo; Nathan Clifford, abate. Philadelphia
for Bangor; Belle, Jordan, do tor Portland; Rising
Dawn Pierce, New York n>r Cardiner.
NEW BEDFORD-SId 5th. sch President, White,
Gardiner.
DAN VERS—Ar 3d, sch Pearl, Robinson, An Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 5th. schs Emma Wadsworth, Roberts. Pembroke: i’eru. Creamer; tieroni. RogersPushaw, Creamer, and Yautic. Harding.

Ar at

TIAItmi.D.

be

hoaise to be heard in the rear of the hall and

Sixes(1881).inn]

school for young ladies.

might

soon

62u.do
1324
United States Coupon
U. 8. Five-Twenties .100

the commu-

to

stances

City Hall last evening was well attended. The galleries were filled with ladies, and
the body of the hall nearly tilled with men.
The meeting was called to order by Nathan
Webb, Esq., who, after a few preliminary remarks, introduced J. T. Williams, Esq., of New
York, as the speaker of the evening. It was

BOARD.

Stocks.—Boston, Sept 7. 1862.
Gold.133
4.800.do.132 J
of

5,000 .do.133

ery wile become a widow and every child
fatherless.” We suppose he made a similar
remark in Dixlteld, and every loyal man would

the

BROKERS*
Sal*

Congress Sts.

8.910.do.132*

ductors of the mote celebrated female seminaries. But we are persuaded that in many in-

at

Corner Smith aud

8 1.000 American

The Home Institute.

suffer disunion, or submit to dishonorable
terms of peace, the people would say, “let ev-

Mk. Williams’ Aiidukss.—The meeting

'ousumption and Catarrh, and all diseases of
Lungs, successfully treated by InhaBy C. Morsk, M D.,

the Throat aud
lation.
aul8’02 eod

Adjourned.

common to

Lewis Barker, Esq.,
Speaks at
Llnuugton Corner.Tuesday,

NOTICE.
of Cape Elizabeth

—

City

In Board of Mayor and

JQf On the last page—I’oetry—“Exempt;”
Miscellany.
IfA Union mass meeting at New Gloucester this Tuesday will be addressed by C. J.
Pferkins, Esq. ami lion. Charles Holden.
537 Gov. Washburn will address a Union
meeting at Kennebunkport this Tuesday and
at Sanford Wednesday.

measures

OoL Enos T. Luce & Hon. Leonard Andrews
Will speak as follows:

Weld..Tuesday,
Carthage.Wednesday,
Jay.Thursday,

—

without

ernment

Hon- Daniel Clark, of N. H.

Will speak as follows:
North Freeman.Tuesday,
West’s Mills.... .Wednesday,

Bu-

the

the bravest among the brave, and in no instance has he shown other than a disposition

Governor Washburn
will speak as follows:

Brunswick.Saturday,

to

Lecomplon iniquity, and when
the war broke out, though holding a seat in
Congress with a salary of fclUOU a year and
milage, lie accepted a Colonelcy, resigned his
seat in Congress, and threw alibis energies
into the scale in favor of his couutry agaiust
chanan

Union Meetings.

Oil the first page

selected.

......

...

Sinner set.Si LAS W. TURN EB, of Skowhegau.
Waldo.ASA A HOWES. ». Belfast.
Washington_IGNATIUS SARGENT.
Hancock.WM. H. P1LSBUKY.

and

Federal Capital.

---«.»'-

Tuesday Horning, September 8, 1863.
For

ORIGINAL

Street.

At a Court of Probate hel at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland. 011 the first Tuesday of Septcmbcr.in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixtv-three:
C. COBB, Administrator with the
will annexed of the estate of Daniel M. Stubbs,
late of Cumberland in said county, deceased, having
presented his petition for license to sell and oonvey
certain real estate of said deceased, as described in
said petition:
It wt* Orderr*/.That the said Administrator give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
in the Maine State
published threeatweeks successively
Press, printed
Portlaud. that
may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
first Tuesday of October uext, at ten of the dock
iu the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should uof be granted
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge.
A true copy, attest.
11 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Registre.

CHARLES

they

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the Couuty of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of September, iu the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
P. SAWYER, bus a»d of Louisa B. Sawyer. late of Portlaud in said couuty. deceased,
administration
haviug presented Ins petitiou that
on the estate of said deceased may be granted to himself, or some other suitable person:
It wa* ordered. That the said Petitioner give notice to ail persons interested, by causing notice to be
in the Maine State
three weeks
Tens, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a
be
held
at
to
said
Portland, on the
Court
Probate
first Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock
iu the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have
why the same should not be granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge.
A true copy, attest,
12 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

JOSEPH

successively

Published

At aC'ourtof Probate held at Portland, within and
for the Couuty of Cumberland, on the first Tuesiu the year of our Lord eighteen
day of
hundred and sixtv-three,'
M.
LLEN JACOBS. Guardlaa of
ot El,an
J and other,, minor children ami Mm
Seeeaaed.
mid
iu
count.,
Jacob:*, into of Westbrook
»>r Ntrna to aell ami
having predated her petitionof
»a*d tumor*, as deconvey certain real e»tate

September,

_tl

It

scribed iu said petitiou:
That the said (, uardian give notice
II was
notice to be pubto all portion* lut,-rented. by canning
in the Maine Mate
lt,hc! three week* nuoeeeelvely
they may appear at a
Bren- nriulcd at Portland, that
raid Portland, ou tin
Probate Court to fee held at
at teu ot tlie clock in
lirrt Tuvrday of October next,
if any they have, why
eau«e.
»bow
the forenoon, and
«Miue should not be granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge
“

Ordered.

AlVw#wfy

EUGENE HUMPHREY. Regwter.

1

MATTERS

The

WM. H.

BEFORE

Philadelphia, Sept.

CLIFFORD, Esq.

TO rilE

Thomas Leary was up before the Commissioner, yesterday, on a complaint of peraud for
jury. He waived an examination,
want ol sureties in the sum of $2500 for his
Cirappearance at the next term of the LT. S.
cuit Court, to be held on the 23d ol September, was committed to jail. Howard & Strout
for prisoner, Geo. F. Talbot, U. S. District

Portland

Operations

the 1st, there

Daily Press.

FROM

Arrival of the Scotia, off

EL'ROPE.
Cape

Race.

Cape Kace, Sept. 5. I
via Sackvilie, 7th.
J

Cashier.—Josiah H. Scott,
Death of
cashier of the Canal Bank, departed this
a

Esq.,

Keitel Haiti

_

are

Stahbino

Affair.—Sunday evening about
a dozen of the crew of the
surveying schooner
Conway came ou shore, and bad quite a druuken time.
On returning on board they got into
a quarrel, and one of the men was
sobbed in
three places with a knile, so that his life
yesterday was despaired of. Four of the men returned to the wharf, and attempted to
escape,
but were prevented by Deputy Marshal Wentworth and policemen Berrick and Fickett,who
arrested them and handed them over to the
officers of the schooner.

Sar- Messrs. G. W. Kelley and B. F. Rog.
ers, two of the crew of the schooner Arctic,
which was captured by the Florida, arrived at
this port yesterday in the bark Sarali B.
from Sydney, Cape Breton. They were

Hall,
kept

in irons four days ou board the

pirate, then
sent to Hamilton, Bermuda, where
they were
put on board the British brig Amazon and taken to Cow Bay, C. B., where they took passage

ou

board the Sarah B. Hale.

Street Affray.—An

affray occurred

yesterday noon, on Commercial street, between
two Irishmen, Marlin Flannegau and Dennis

Kelley. Flannegau was at work upon a job
when Kelley came up and claimed it as his.
Words

they

between them, and from words

arose

to blows.

came

beaten iu the

face,

hut

Kelley was severely
Flanuegan was not

Both of them

injured.

taken to the

were

arrested and

lockup.

Personal.—Capt. John Edwards, Jr., of
Artillery, arrived at his home iu
this city yesterday.
He was Chief of Artillery iu the 9th Army Corps, and the corps was
detached by Gen. Burnside to aid Gen. Grant
in his operations in Mississippi which resulted
the 3d U. S.

crlnriniT«lv

MO

£nr nrliifh

tliiv

/uirns

ronaiar_

ed the thanks of Gen. Burnside.
Capt. Edwards has suffered severely from indisposition,
aud returns on a brief

furlongh.

Moke attempts at Store Breaking.—
An attempt was made to break into the

Apothecary shop of Mr.
Sunday night, by forcing

Charles E.

Beckett,

open the back door.
After the scamps got that door
open, they
found auolher which impeded their progress.
They then gave up the job. We have heard

^

of oue
er

or

two

attempts made

on

stores iu oth-

parts of the city.
House Railroad.—At a special meeting of

the Board of

Mayor

aud Aldermen

yesterday

it was voted to allow the Portland &
Forest Avenue Horse Railroad
Company to
locate a turn-out iu front of the Post Office,
on Middle street.

morning,

The grading has progressed,in the city, up
Lime street.

to

The Loyal League Rooms in the New

City Building

Copies

of the

are

voting

open day aud eveniug.—
lists are posted up in the

rooms, and all Union voters are requested to
call and see il their names are borne on
the
lists.

ed

_

^ he Ladies’ Committee of the
Sanitary
and all others Interested in the

¥

Commission,
cause,

requested

are

to

meet

at

the Ladies'

Room, New City Building, on Tuesday, Sept.
8, at 8 A. M.
3t
The Grand Trunk Excursion to Chicago is extended to October loth, and tickets
will be good to return until that time.
See
advertisement.
e(j
Every Union Voter is requested
TO CALL at THE
ROOMS OF THE LOYAL
League, in the Kew City Building, and
ASCERTAIN ip mS NAME
IS ON THE VOTING
LIST.

call
of the French
Henri Ducom.

the attention

language, to
They

of Students

card of Prof.
will Had in it some usea

ful hiuts.

Hall L. Davis has received No. 4 of the
Staudard Series of Novels, published
by G.
Gregory, New York. Il is entitled “My Lady
A Tale of Modern Life.”
£'&“ Our fellow-citizen, William Goodcnow

Esq.,
bis

was

alive last

recovery

were

evening, but

the

hopes

Coiue

FREE STREET.
and Day School for Young Ladies
Boarding
THIS
X
will re-open on
Thursday, Sept. 17th. Circulars
containing terms may be obtained uy addressing MBs
1.0. Prhioe, Principal, who will be found at ner
residence alter the lat of
2'» d t w 2m

to

the

DRY

Field !

on the 15th ot
September, w hen all puto be present at 9 a m.
A limited number of boarders, under 15
years of
age, is received in the Principal’s tamily.
Catalogues and Heiefence Lists can be obtained at
the otiicc of the Christian Mirror, Portland; and
the Principal expects to be in Portlaud from the 6th
to the 8th of September.
E. K HUMPH KEYS, LL. D.,
Principal.
augl7 6w

pils are required

extends an earnest invitation to his late cornradio and others, who have heretofore aided iu
quelling this rebellion, to join him iu at last securing
peace to our couutry at this most important and critical juncture.
now

just opened:

A

BOUNTY OF

$502

will be paid to those who may enlist
previous to the
25th day of September, in addition to the bounties
the tow ns may offer.

Franklin

WHITMAN SAWYER, Recruiting Officer,
sept4 d2w*
Raymond Village, Maine.

killed.

Eveiy

the Establishment

article in

\o Favor to the

NEW AND FRESH!

Enemy

JOHNSON,

%

steamship Scotia off ( ape Race.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET —The sales for
the week 114,(HX) bales including 58,o00 to
speculators
and exporters. Market closed buo\ ant at an advance
12,000 bales, including 5000 to speculators and exporters. The market closed buoyant at unchanged
prices. New Orleans lair nominal; do niidlding23M;
Mobile lair nominal; do middling 23$d;
Uplands
lair nominal; do middling 23$d. The stock in
port
amount* to 247,000 bales, ol which 43,000 are Ameri-

IV© Old Goods

importers.

Bradbury,

Freeport;

COn. FK4NCU FEMSEXDEtt,
calls
upon all soldiers who have seen service in
defending the national banner from the vile hordes

Whatever!

of Traitors who have assailed it, to unite with him in
Btrikiug the final blow that shall at once bring an
honorable peace to our beloved country.

No. 81 Middle Street. Fox

A

Complete

Thorough

and

Block,

Close Up, Men! Close

Assortment

■ci

SUCH

and

At

DB8CRLPTIOX,

of

All

styles

new

selecti

Prints!

MADDER COLORS—a nice
Also FRENCH PRINTS.

>n.

6«S

Photograph

Albums \

PUBLIC SCIHHILS.

Enlhtiug from Portland!

WANTS....LOST.

—

Loan

of the Steamer Sunbeam on Lake Superior—Thirty-fire Peraona Jtrou nc'l.

GKAUn

STALLION

j
i

THOT

YOUNG MAN with this amount of CASH desires to connect himself with someone in a good
paying buxines*. Corn and Hour or Grocery preferred.
Address J. T.. Press Office.
§ep7 dlw*

ceases to be paid.
Now is the time. Their interest, their
patriotism,
and their valuable experience call upon the Veteran
and Discharged Soldiers to enlist.
Term ot enlistment. 3 years or the war. Enquire
of Capt.
Raymond; Capt. Randall, treeport; Capt. Whitman,Turner; Capt. Moses, Lewiston; Capt. Libby, Limerick; ( apt. Chase. Portland;
Capt Prince, Portland ;
Jones, Port land (apt.
Getchell, Wells; O'any of the Lieutenants. Ifyou
volunteer freely now you cau end the w ar in six
months.
aug25

haudsome

BALMORAL

SKIRTS !

New aud

elegant

Fall

Styles, the finest
in Portiaud.

sep5 dlw*

OX

Found.
In

towu of Westbrook, a black
about y years old, witn a cut on
bis
1
forward leg. The owner of said horse
is requested to all and take him awav,
and pay charges.
G. F. JORDAN,
sepo dlw*

Cap*. Fit IKK L. JOKES,
Skirts !

Hoop

of the 25th Maine Regiment, having been
duly authorized to recruit a Company tor the
Veteran Regimeut to be coiumauded by

LATE

Skirts !

Col. Francis Fessenden,

celebrated POINT HE VENICE
SKIRT, from the manufactory of the New York

Of which the
Bell Point Co.

u a rare

dam was a lull-blood Messenger mare, and he is congot out, and the passengers and crew were
sidered
put into them, when the steamer was struck I Stbte. one of the fastest Trotting Stallions in the
another
by
heavy sea, and commenced break- I The Gilford Morgan is five year* old. and is owned
ing up. The wheelman afterwards saw the * in Limerick, by Joseph Holland. Esq., and must be
boats tilled with passengers and the crew leavvery promising to match the above described horse.
S. LING, Proprietor.
•®P< td
ing the wreck, but it was impossible for a boat
to live ill such a gale, and
they were swamped,
and he is certain all on board were lost. The
Planet picked up portions of the wreck which
j Permanent Classes and Private Lessons in
were floating about lor two miles around :
french—Season 1803-4.
where the vessel went down. The
to gjye notice that his French Classes w ill
passengers
and crew numbered thirty-live. The scene of
be resumed on Monday, .sept. 14th—Iko. 340
|
the disaster is located a little south-east of
Congress Street. Persons prelerring a Parisian
I'roHumriation, know that he is the only French
Eagle River, ten miles out.
Teacher in Portland, native from
aris. The Prof
is requested to proclaim publicly this tact. Hit
oJHc.o/papers prove it. Prot. F. S. will continue to
Prom li'aahingtou
Occupation of Kingaton
give Lectures, Headings, .Soirees, etc., etc which he
and Knoxville by Urn. flurnaidr-- Trruauru
iimt
established
himself
iu Portland.
sepT d'-iw •
Receipta.
1

PROF. FERDINAND

{

$UB!t7

quanitie,

Groat

and

WAR-

RANTED ALL LISES.

Washington, Sept. 7.
represented that when Gen. Burnside
arrived before Kingston, the enemy fell back
and retreated.
At this point a cavalry three

sent out

from Gen. Rosecrans’ army atChattanooga, eighty miles to the south, joined Gen.
Burnside s forces.
The latter pushed on his
column to London, where a
sharp tight ensued,

but the enemy was
completely routed with
considerable loss.
Our casualties in all the
skirmishes were trifling.
Gen. Burnside met with
slight resistance before occupying Knoxville.
The receipts into the Treasury Rom taxes
on the .id of September, were the
largest ever
reported in one day from the same sources._
They were on account of internal revenue
$297,543 02; on account of customs, United
States notes, $58,770 40; and on coin $350107 49; making iu all $707,402 93.
Financial.

very faint.

Piiii.AiiBi.rniA, Sept.

7.

The Sub-Agent reports the style of 6-20’s j

during

the lust three days have amounted to
Small bonds are being delivered
30th; $1,000 bonds to Aug. 5th.

*1,000,000.
to

July

j

j

Y. 1*1. C. A.
rilHE regular Monthly Meeting of the
Young Men's
A Chiistian
Association will lake place

DAY'

ou

MON-

EVENING, Sept. 14th.
The amendments and alterations proposed to the
Constitution and By-Laws at the July meeting will
then come
up for action, when it is hoped every1
inein 1„-r will be present.
The Secretary will heal the Itooms on Ibis
Monday
and
Thursday evouiugnext. when any member w ho
wishes may have an opportunity ot
examining the

proposed

ameuduients.

The meeting will be called to order at 71 o’clock,
WM, M. MAItKS, Secretary.
sepr td

PROPOSALS FOR

and

to work

or

business, from 2 o’tep2dlw

rFO hire a tenement of tour or six rooms for a fkmA i 1 v of two persous. Address E. U., Press office.
*epi2 dlw*

with brink
on tbe corner of Monoraent and Warren ,treet». Ha, twelve ftniahed room,, aud ia well calculated for one or
two famille,. Will be aold low to enable an Maoris
tion to cloae it, affair,. It not
prevtomly disposed
of, will bo void at auction on Saturday, tbe 19th day
of September Inst., at 12 o’clock M..ou
tbepremiaea.
For term,, ke
apply to EDWAKD SHAW, at
Ihe Mutual Insurance (.'orapanv, corner of Middlo

banement, aituated

IUI1IW

PERSONS

Apply

TISSUE VEILS,

immediately to
J T. LEWIS.
1 and 2 Free Street Block.

Hunted.
A small Rent, situated in the central part o!
lithe citr, or a whole house suitable for two
■‘inall families. Address
»ugl3
MAK. Portland U. O.

1-^
FINE DRESS GOODS!
School

manu*

W auled lo PurehaMk or Kent.
the Southwest part of the city, a moderate sized
House, tor a small tamily, where there are no
children. Apply to
W. RYAN.

I IooKn !

apodal attention

to our

splendid heavy and

A LLthe various SCHOOL BOOKS used in the
or State, can be lound at the Bookstore of

wide

21l City

BLACK
Very

low.

BAILEY

SILKS,

The finest Kail

To the School Book department we give our entire attention at this season of the vear
Publishing
largely enables us to have a laree stock. Parents,
Teachers and Students will do well to buy their

Styles of

Poplins,
Merinos,

DeLainc*,

■

Opera Flannels,
in the finest

colors,

as

well

as

other tiuo

of thk A. A. Q. M.,
{
Portland, Me., Sept. 4. 18G3. )
Proposal* will Up received at this ofiice
until Tuesday, Sept. 16th, ut 12 o’clock M
to
furnish Coal and Wood in such quantities and at
such places iu the vicinity of Portland as may be des-

SEALED

ignated.

Each proposal must be addressed to the A. A.
Q.
M
Portland, accompanied by a copy of this adver
meiit.

NOYES.

Sr

School Books and Stationery
-or

Flannels, all

—

BAILEY &

56 & 58

Black Alpitcons and Bombazines,
Of the most superior fabrics and brightest lustre, all
new aud fresh.

NOYES,

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

•ep7

JylSdtf

Lot 20

I

Table Cloths.

Napkins,
Towels,
Irish

Linens,
Brilliants,
Jaconets,

j

CAMBRICS, DIAPERS,
In endless

variety. ALL NEW: ALL FilKSH'
patterns and styles of Dress Goods received
twice every week.
Now

We

hope

to show to the ladies of

AN

1'ortlaud and vi-

einlty

SO.mETHIYCr
every time

81

they

will be

MIDDLE

S T Y L £3!

YEW

pleased to call

AST) A
at

STREET.

SUPERIOR HAT!
Just out for Fall, at

partners of the firm will remain constantly in the market in New York, to make all deOne of the

Fashions for Ike ladies of Port land and
Respectfully soliciting

EXTRA

HARRIS’.

Vicinity.

your call to take

a

sept2

ed2wis

view ol

aud well

selected assortment of Dry
Goods, at our salesrooms,

our

entire

new

81

middle

Street,

are sure to give entire satisfaction.
FEUCIITWANGER & ZFN’DER,

We

81 Middle Street, Fox Block.
Portland, Me.

HENRY INMAX,
17th Infantry, and A. A. Q. M. U. S. A.

»ept2

A ^ American girl to do housework. Enquire a
im. 47 Wilmot street, near coruer of Lincoln stree
between 6$ aud 7$ o'clock 1*. 31.
jy24 tf

milE Mathematical Institutk” will be opX ened for the instruction of a limited uumber of
boys. For prospectus and terms apply to Professor
W. SABINE. 829 Congress street, or Professor 8UBIT, 349 Congress street.
Highest references given.
sep7 dlw*

48 feet.

Exchange Street.

Enquire

of

JOHN HUTCHISON.
13

gulncy

Lane.

To Let.
'PHE Chambers over fho Trunk .tore. No. 185 Mld4 die street. Also. Store No. 11$ Commercial st
next door to E. H. Burgin. with the
privilege of
landing in the rear, for term*, 4c., apply to
Au«31 d3w»

WM. OXNARD,

For Male.
The House aud Lot No. 5 St. Lawrence St.
;'1 For particulars enquire of
-i«A.
W. k A TAYLOR.
No. 50 Commercial Street.
Portland. August 31.1863.
sepl 2w*

Mtore for Male.
TITHE four-story brick Store in Free Street—No. I
A in the Free Street Block—next east of Telford's.
Enquire of U. T. MACH1N, Galt Block, or
p. BARNES. $41 Middle Street.
ap9 Istf

Bailey

PEN8.

<V:

Noyes’

CIRCULAR POINTED PENS,

N'O

PEN has risen

so

short

a

to

rapidly

in

public Ihror, Is

time from its introduction.

Much lime and expense has been spent in
experimenting, and eudeavoring to get a Panesct Stixl
ITS. Tbeurtice we now offer to the public, we
have been selling about one year, and It tea

parties.

They are intended to take the place of Gillott’s MM
Pen. and were manufactured by Joaepb Glllott, Birmingham. England, expressly after our particular
pat'crn These Peus are superior to the 308. being
Circular pointed; but,till capable of
making a finer
hair line. Sample Pens sent by mail, fkee ol
charge,
when requested.
No Book-keeper, who likee a fine steel Pen, will be
without them. Call for

Circular Pointed Pen, No. 300.
Agents wanted In every City and Town In America.

BAIL F: Y

&

NOYES.

STATIONERS,
ftujdlS 4wi»d4 w9
~~

HATS

FALL

MOW BKAl>Y AT

SHAW’S,
IvliclcLle Street.
GENTS’ SILK DRESS HATS.

136

New Shapes and Colors

SOFT

HATS.

MEW MTYLEM

CLOTH

CAPS.

For Hale

at

TO

THE AFFLICTED!

fair

prices.

aug39 e-dirtw

full

mating of the creditors of the late John
^.V Rounds, held this day, pursuant to prev ious uotice. the whole subject matter being referred to a
committee of nine duly
appointed for that purpose,
who reported as follows, w hich report is hereby unana

Whole

From the Probate llecords.
of claims allowed against the

amount

#6,731.42
inventory of

Cash,

the

estate.

*160 no
246 66
4.490 15

#4.896.91

And further the Probate Record* naith not.
Sutheieut, however, is here apparent, that instead
of 20
per cent, the estate should ha\e paid, aud did
iu reality pay about 954 per ceut, less the cost o! administration. aud the furniture (#246
Sewell C. Strout, (Howard A Mrout > "an counsel
for the Administratrix," acctyrding to his own
account. has had all the claims against the estate
lc«s that of $54.54 at New York, abbioned to himsklk for 20 per cknt. As evidence that said Strout
j
has not paid over 20 per ceut. on #6 676 88 of theea
claim.**, reference is had to the foliowiug letter, as
constituting part tf this report:
Portland, March 31. 1862.
Messrs. Smith $ Stratton, Xew York:
The dividend
the claims against the estate ol
upon
John Rounds is 20 per cent., amounting upon your
claim to #10 80.
You cau have the amouut by seudiug an order tor it to auv oue here. The dividend,
have all been paid out except \ours. a long time
siuce, and I hud forgotten about your claim.
Yours truly.
8. C. STROUT.
The Account mat/ be stated thus:
#5.731 42 —64 54 is #5.676 88. at
per ceut. #1,18&38
Goods aud chattels (furniture. Ac..) the Court
allowed the administratrix to retaiu,
246 66
Cash at sundry times, aud Note troui Strout
to the administratrix, as per his account
iu part rendered her.
076 00
Amount of the New York claim remaining
unsettled,
54 54

•2.411 66
This amount, #2.411 68. taken from the assets.
#4.896 81,
the N. York claim of #64 64. to
be paid in ftill, show a balance of #2.486 28, less the
cost of administration, unaccounted for in the
hands OF Sew'ELL C. Strout. which
of right, together with the #975 above set forth, should have been
paid to the respective credit(*rs <f said estate.
Your Committee, therefore, upon a full and dis
review of the whole matter, are of opin
on that bv reason of the
misrepresentations of said
Strout, all the creditors, except I). T. Chase, have
been cheated out of their ju^t dues, and recommend
to each of them to take such legal measures, as the
laws may afford, to compel said Strout to make good
the difference betweeu what tliev severally got, and
w hat the estate should have
paid, and wi*uld have
paid, hail the original entries oh the funks *f the /*r©«
ate Rteords been faithfully carried out.
D T CHASE. Chairman.
Moflaa Morrill. Secretary
Portland, April 20,1963
ap23 Th SATutt

supposing

DR.W.lt.

^Medical
No. 11

Meeting or Creditors.
AT

f>a«8ionate

PROFESSOR SABINE,
Hailoybury Coll., Eng.

rs

sep2 lw*

161 Commercial street.

Goods aud chattels,
Rights aud credits,

4wis

No. 3

|

imous/y accepted.

XBW ASP FKBStl.

N. F. DF.ERING.

The one-story Hnn.e No. 82 Federal street.

-■

.Villi
jiili

IN

fact lire.
We call

Ur 40

For Male,

w

*ug27

Colored and Mack Silk*, of the beat Italian

.MMT18,

ts

56 Sc 58 Exchange St., Portland, Xe.

ishing Board can find good accommodations at 123 and 1% Cumberland street.—
Location pleasant and terms reasonable.
sept4 dlw*

Vests.
OLD

Aud SILK
in tine Btvlee and color,.

directory Dwelling House.

jjliil

Hoarding !lou*e.

VEIL UAKEGE8,
SILK TISSUES,

Ooal.

Office

l«t Lt.
*«T»7 dtd

Ilonsc Tor Sale.
A

30
Wanted!
HANDS—to work on Coats, Pants and

sirable selections of the

■W'ood.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

B4ILEY Ac NOYES’

Wanted

Will be paid to those enlisting from Portland. To
tliose enlisting elsewhere in the State a Bounty of
$502 in additiou to the Bounties the towns may
offer.
For further particulars see Posters.
FRANK L JONES,
Recruitiug Officer.
ryoFFICENO. 1 FOX BLOCK, l*t flight, up
staiis—sign of the Flag.
aug26

HAOKERCMEFS!

aMouishingly cheap.

Wanted.
SITUATION by a Boy of fifteen

A BOUNTY OF $602

PLEASE LOOK AT OCR ASSORTMENT OF
SKIRTS.

LINEN CABMC PiM'KET

A

calls upon bis old “companions iu arms”,
others of the late existing Maine Regiments, to
Join him in again meeting the eneiuv of the old Flag.
and

rability.

BEUS

—

It is

the

do errands in any kiud of
clock every afternoon.
Address Boil, Press office.

earnestly

specimen of beauty aud du-

St. Louis Flour.
CiT. U)U13 FLOUR, for sale by
P.
V AttXUM, Commercial street,
F.
^
bead Widgt-ry’s wharf.
jylddistf

entire satisfaction to all

lloRSE,

■loop

aug!8 edislm

in atora

ROBINSON.
Xo. 1 Portland Pier.

fire*

Lost.
Green street. Sept 2d. a LADY'S BELT
and JET CLASH. The tiuder will confer a favor by lea> mg the same at the store of L. W. LAITEN, corner Congress street.
sep&ddt

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!

shown

ever

U. I.

Number 300.

4 FIXE Gold Hunting Watch and Gold FobA Chain, on the Steamer Montreal—lelt in waterclosets morning of rtept. 4th 1*83. Any one leaving
aforesaid watch a d chain at this office' will be liberal Iv rewarded.
J. U. THOMPSON.

T H K

T O

A

iUuMcovado Nimar.
HDDS, bright Mnoovalo Sugar,
tltlv/ for sale by

Wanted.

ALEFEVKE,

ly

C. 8.
5,(><X)«ep4i;“^i T«A>'ANt. cargo,hip
DANA
CO.

Hatch Lost.

Sawyer,

—AT—

Chicago, Sept. 7.
Ling’* Track, Scarboro’, Maine,
The steamer I’lanet arrived here this mornThuradm, Sept. I O, I 803.
Ing, bringing news that the steamer Sunbeam i
foundered and sunk in Lake Superior on the
names, Black Morgan; S. Liug»
28lh ult., and that all on board
except the j
• names, Brow u Gil lord
Morgan. Best 3 iu 6 to
wheelman were lost.
The wheelman lashed * harness. Trotting to commence
at 3$ o’clock 1‘. Al.
himself to a piece of the wreck, and after
This match is tor #200.
This match was made in the early part of the seafloating for thirty horns, was washed ashore son,
as both horses were
serving mares in one viciniat Portage, twenty miles from the scene of
ty, where there was cousidcrpble leeliug between the
the disaster.
He reports that the Sunbeam
parties.
left Superior City on
Black Morgan, well known in the eastern part
Thursday. Early the ofThe
the State, w as purchased by VV Soule k Bro., of
next morning, during a
heavy gale, the steam- Biddetord.
Me., at a large figure. He was sired by
er Was struck bv a heavy sea, which rolled her
tin* Morgan horse Bold Hazard, who. in turn, was
on her side.
The small boats were immediate- I sired by the old Shermad Morgan, of Vermont. Hi*

Salt

we

afloat.

V

paid to those enlisting

Fessenden's Regimeut of

IN

fcjpunese

Coar

STEEL

£umhh>.

Capt

SCHOOL BOOKS!

J

For circulars with particulars, apply to the Misses
S) Mu.N DS. Princijiwls. 18 Browu street, or to Mr.
H. PACKARD. Exchange street.
Portland. Aug. 17. 1803.
5weod

Till September 25. when the Government Bounty

SHAWLS !

65$
99$

PACKARD’S,

sossiuii.

\ E IF KAN VOLUNTEERS!

Central..1311

TenneseeeB’s,.

those

above Bounties will be

7.

Second Hoard.—Stocks better hut not active.

to

TBIE
iu Col. F.

CHECKS,
BED-TICKING,
DENIMS,
BROWN COTTON DRILLS
Good CRIB and BED BLANKETS.

Michigan Southern.

F9
Illinois Central
scrip.126$
New Vork
Pacific Mail.215
Cumberland Coal Company. 27j
American Cold.
]3*U
Missouri 8’s....

MERCHANDISE.

_

—

aud all

A choice assortment of

six wounded.
United States one year certificates (new)
On the 20th of July the American steamer
Wyoming arrived at Kanagawa from a trip to
punish the damios whose vessels and forts
fired on the Pembroke.
The Wyoming reported that she had done her work well, hav- Till I AT are used either in City or Country Schools,
X may be found at the lowest price*, at
blown
the
ing
up
Japanese steamer Saucetield,
silenced nearly all the forts in the neighborU.
hood, and left the Japanese steamer I.auek in
a sinking condition.
The Wyoming received
NO. 61 EXOHANOE STREET.
twenty shots, and had live men killed and six
A large aud varied stock of
wounded, when she deemed it prudent to proSabbath School Library and Question Books*
ceed to Kanagawa.
On the 24th of July Admiral Jure*, in the
always on hand. Also a splendid assortment of
British steamer Semaramis, returned to Kan- I
agawa, and reported having arrived with the i
Semans on the previous Monday in Seminnzki ,
of every variety aud price.
Straits.
The British steamer Tancredt resep7 dlf
ceived the tire from the Japanese batteries,
which, with the forts, were bombarded for j
about three hours.
One hundred and fifty- !
three British troops then landed, who destroyed the forts, batteries and town, spiked
Notice of Opening.
the guns, blew up the powder magazine, and
burned the village.
consequence of the new High School not being
But little fight was shown by the Japanese
ready lor delivery by the Contractors to the City,
after being shelled out of the forts, and what
the ojiening of the two High Schools will be
postthey did was from behind trees and jutting
poned to Mondav, September FOUR I EKNTH.
All the other Schools will commence on Mondav,
points of rocks, j
the SEVEN TH.
Two thousand
troops were reportScholars of Miss Chamberlain's School will assemed to be. descending toward the British vessels. I ble in the room
lately occupied by the High School
but it was not thought that they would atMr. Hvmond'a School will be at the usual
tempt to pass within range of their guns.
place ou
Franklin street.
Nothing at last accounts could he seen of
Scholars ot all the other Grammar School*, and
the Japanese steamers Lanck and Saucefleld,
those recently admitted to the (grammar Schools,
w ill attend in the several District* to w hich
but the topmast of one of the sunken vessels
they bewas to-night
long.
By direction of the School ( omuiittee.
to lie seen.
The casualties of
§ep7 d2t
the Biitish in the last attack were three killed.

f

••

1502 to those ealistini elsewhere ia tuc
Statr, in addition to the Bouutioo
the Town* may offer,

Prints !

APRON

Stock Market.

Sept.

ON

be .old the twMtorled double dwelling aud
land bolonging to the heir, of the lato Jmepli Miaxtor
Home in good repair, convenient, containing sixteen
room,, aud well arranged lor one or two familiea
Lot about 80 by 100.
Mpt6

•ep3

of the Course.
In the Preparatory Department Misses are fitted
for the Regular Course.
The rooms occupied are spacious and elegant and
furnished with every convenience for exercise aud
recreatiou.
A Native French teacher will be employed and
other masters as the school may require.
Penciling is one of the common exercises of the
school, but Cravooing. Painting, Ac are optional.—
Pupils fioiu out of towu can be furuished with pleasant boarding place* upon application to the Principals, and will tie subject to their special care.
Tkkmh tor session of twenty weeks
Primary
Cia-se* *8.00; Intermediate Classes *12.00; Advanced
Classes, £15.00. To bo paid at the middle of the

Attention, Veterans!

materials considered).

raw

Prints !

Bryuii.

New York,

and Land at Auction.
Monday, 14th September, at 12 M on tb«
premise#, No. UtCron, war Middle atreet will

THE

Col. F. Fessenden’s Regiment.

Low Prices !

$t>02

Sugar—dull.

July are !
received.
The English ship Medusa, bound
from Nougasade to Kanagawa, by the island
passage, was on the 15th of July attacked by
some forts and vessels that had
previously i
Hred on the American ship Pembroke.
The
Medusa received twenty-lour shots, and was
much injured.
She had four men killed and

Dwelling

on

21 at.

Regular Course of study embraces the higher
English branches and the Larin and French
Languages and Literatures. Instruction given in
othe languages when desired, and in case of decided
preference, German may take the p ace of the Latin

The 0. 8. Government will pay a Bounty of *402.
"
•*
**
The .State
|oq#
In addition to such Bounties as may be paid by the
towns.
For further particulars see posters.
GEORGE VV. RANDALL.
Recruiting officer.
Freeport, Maine, Augost28, 1803.
d2w*

Shirtings,

Very

(Prices

< toffee—heavier.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet.

the 24th of

Monday, Sept.

“last ditch.”

»

SEMINARY,

The Fall Session of thin School will open

Market.

Beef—quiet.
Pork—unchanged.

San Francisco, Sept. ti.

:

COL. FKANCIS FESSENDEN,
calls with pride to his late comrades in the field, to
rally around the Old Flag, in driving traitors to the

Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings

OF EVERY

New York, Sept. 7.
Cotton—quiet: sales at 69 ft 70c for Middling Uplands.
Flour—State and Western dull and declining;
Superfine State 4 00 ft 4 60; Extra v,o 4 HO ft 4 96;
Choice do 6 00 ft 6 10; Round Hoop Ohio 6 15 ft 640;
Choice do 6 45 ft 7 00; Superfine Western 4 00 ft 4 50;
Common to good Extra do 4 55 ft 6 96; Southern
6c lower; mixed to good 6 10 ft 6 25; Tancv and
Extra 6 30 ft 8 76; Canada nrooping: Common Extra 4 80 ft 6 00; Extra good to choice 5 05 u 7 00
Wheat—dull and 2c lower; Chicago Spriug 85 ft
1 04; Milwaukee Club 93 ft 1 12; Amber Jowa 1 14
ft
1 18; Winter Red Western 1 12 ft 1 20; Amber Michigan 1 21 ft 1 26; While do 1 60.
(torn—active and lc higher: Mixed Western Shipping 74$ ft 76c ; Eastern 73 ft 74c.

HENRY BAILEY k CO., Auers.

PATTEN, Auctioneer—Office27 Exchange St.

popular Institution will
18*i3, uuder the

YOUNG LADIES’

GEO. W. RANDALL,

•*

of this

commence on Tuesdav, Sept. 1,
an able Board of Teachers.

For further information apply to the Principal, C.
E.Hilton. A. M.
THOMAS II. MEAD, Sec y.
augl7 d2aw*w8w

I

AS

Fall Term

THE
of

Up!

niinriLLiifii

Worth Bridgton, Maine.... Incorporated in 1808.

care

ATE of the 25th Maine Regiment, having receivJ ed authority to raise a Company for the Veteran
Regiment to ho commanded by

O O O D) S !

AMERICAN SECURITIES—Illinois Central 9ft
8 discount; Erie 82 ft &3.

i

niEi

Capt.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

money.

JVnr York

w

—OF—

DRY

At

POST OFFICE,

NEAR THE

The market closed linn aud

LONDON MARKET.—Consols closed at 931 (a 93$

for

E. M.

BKIDGTO\ ACADEMY.

Will be paid to those enlisting from Portland. To
those enlisting elsewhere iu the state a Bounty of
$502 in addition to the bounties the towns may offer.
For further particulars see posters.
LEVI M. PRINCE.
Rocrui'iug Officer.
1
tyOFFICE NO.
FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up
stairs—sign of the Flag.
aug31

Th; undersigned have opened this day, September
2d, 1868, at the store rooms of

unchanged.

Breadstuff's—quiet but steady.
Provisions—steady.

Principal.

Patron®—Hon. W. W. Ihoina-. Mayor,Portland;
A. spring, Esq., Portland; S. C. Blanchard, Esq.,
Yarmouth; llou. J. W.
Augusta; llou.
John Appleton, Jones P. Veazie. Esq ,Bangor; Capt.
C. 11. Soule,
Levi Young. Esq., Ottawa,
C. W.; Prof t’. E. Stowe, Andover, Mans.
By permission—Pres. Woods,and Faculty ofBowdoin College; J. W. ( bickering. 1). L>., Charles A.
Lord. Esq.,Portland; Kev. Wooster Parker Belfast;
Hon. J. L. Cutler, Augusta.
aug21 d3w

now

—

lators aud

J|«p7dtd*

Refcreaces.

PRINCE,

of Co. B, 25th Maine Regiment,
having received authority to raise a
Company lor the
Veteran Regiment to be commanded by

can.

LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFFS MARKET.—Richardson, Spence ft Co. and others report: Hour
active. \\ heat quiet. < torn, mixed 26* ,3d a 20** 6d
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.— Beef
firmer. Pork quiet but steady. Bacon
declining.
Lard still declining, i allow steadv.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.
Ashes
steady. Sugar steady Coffee steady. Kice dec inLiuseeri Oil quiet but steady. Rosin inactive
Sptg.
Turpentine quiet. Petroleum active.
Latest via (Queenstown.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET-The sales
Saturday were lO.nuO bales, including 60(H) to specu-

on

on

3wis

Lieut. LEVI M.

A Bounty of $602
Per

A action cor.

story wooden House, No. 12 Sprube street. The
House is Hnixhdd from cellar to
garret, containing 7
a,1<* **
Per*'*ct wd^T- Terms made known

Me.

For “Circulars,” Ac please address the Principal. rareuts arc cordially invited to visit the
School.
WAKUEN
M. A..

!

C0

k

^all sell ht Public Auction
THUH8DAY
WEHept.
tbe premises, the two
10, at 3 o’clock,

School

To|»hPm,

dtd,*FNHy

House aud Lot at Auction.

Fall Term of this

has fled to Canada.

Com merciat.

,ept4

highly successful School
will begiu September 9th. 18 j3, and continue
TIIK
STRIKE THE LAST BLOW! twenty-one
weeks.

of the

Watehville, Me., Sept. 7.
Edwin Noyes, Superintendent of the Maine
Central Railroad, has been detected in a large
embezzlement of the company's property, and

Family

For Boys

LATE

Embezzlement of the Superintendent
Maine Central Hailmint.

Bi^ton.

THIS
vacation,

Fessenden,

o'clock A. M at house No. 2*> Spring
1Furniture in Nani hou-e consisting in
arpeta, softs. Bedheads, B*d* and Bedding,
Bureaus Jhrrors. toilet. Card and
Dining Table!,
( hairs, I arlor and
Cooking Stoves, Sewing Machine.
Maps, Books raid** t atlery, t aators. Crockery, Glass,
Wood** "-*•
fl*‘-

?*!!*#¥.
part oft

at/ale

Krasklin (Square,
School will be rp-opeued, D. V., after the

LATE

ESTABLISHMENT

young La-

Collegiate* and Military School,
U

*

TwrUny,

on

Sept. 1st, and continue eleven weeks. There will
also be a department for children.
For further information inquire of the Principal,
at 217 Cumberland street, alter Aug. 24th.
MIS* H. HAWKE8.
aug5 dedis5w

of Co. C, 25th Maine Regiment, having received due authority to raise a Company of Veteran Soldiers from the State of Maine for

Col. F.

for

Furniture at Auction.
auction on Wednesday, Sept. »th

WE **»a,l w»ll at

?™AlT.*VBAILEY

Seminary.

FALL TLH>1 of this School
f|IIIE
X dies and Misses will commence

Capt. WHITMAN SAWYER,

GOODS

Stpteinl»er.

Casco Street

Columbia, Ky.

on

of the Mayor of Lettpenirorth.
Leavenworth, Sept. 7.
Mayor Anthony was arrested this afternoon
by a squad of soldiers headed by one of Gen.
Ewing detectives, put into a carriage and
hurried otl in direction of Kansas City. The
excitemeut here is intense.

From Jn/mn—Amrrimn Frmrl Flml Into—
Itratrurtion of tiro .In/mnmr Strnmrrr--A
Jmpmnror Too n Bomlnnlril-- H or ArtnnHu

to

Again

AUCTION SALES.

lMSTITUTE^

home
33

on

THE TIME IS NOW!

Arrest

[Latost via (Queenstown.]
Courier du Deinanche published a
summary of the note appended to the French
It
dispatch to Russia regarding Poland.
maintains that the powers have a right to demand the performance of the treaty engagements toward Poland.
The Austrian note to Russia rmarks that
foreign influences are not the only cause of
the insurrection.
Poland would be tranquil,
if Russia had performed her engagement.—
Austria also thinks that Bosnia ought certainly not to object to a conference of the eight
powers, and holds that Russia will always be
responsible for the consequences.
The latest rumors indicate that Maximilliau
will decline the Mexican Crown.
Paris, Aug. 30th.—The Conslitutionel publishes an article signed J. Roe, pointing out
the injustice of the American pretensions.
There were vague rumors, per the West
India mail, that the Alabama hud engaged ami
sunk the Vanderbilt.

$9“Oa

lands daily.

were

to

EDUCATIONAL.

sep7 d2w

special dispatch

number,

of

and alter Thursday next the steamer Casco will
make but two trips to the is-

PORTLAAD !

Chicago, Sept. 7.
from St. Paul, Minn., says
news lias been received there that a flat boat
coming down the Missouri River, not tar from
the scene of Gen. Sibley’s battles, was attacked
by Indians, and all on board, twenty-live in

The

Dates from Japan

recruits enlisting in the Regular Army»
the 2)d inst. Able bodied men, be*
the ages of 18 and 45,
desiring to eulist iu a
crack Regiment, should do so soon in order to receive the benefit of the Bounty.
Apply at the Recruiting Office corner of Fore and
Exchange streets. Portland, or at Fort Preble, Cape
Elizabeth.
.1 p. WALES.
Capt. 17th U. 8. Inf., Recru ting Officer.
offered
ISexpires
tween

-AT-

exaggerated.

A

foveruineut

Warreu, where, we hope, they will be
more strictly guarded than
they were belore.
These men have, until receutly, been indulging hopes of a speedy release by exchange; but now they think the prospect not
very good, iu consequence of the refusal of the
Confederate government to exchange
negroes,
or commanders of negro regiments.

The time in which the Bounty of 8400

Another Intlion Mantarre.

i»

to Fort

THE FALL OF 1863

was

Louisville. Sept. 7.
A special to the Journal dated the fltli says,
the rebels Hamilton and Hughes came into
Columbia with (SOO mein
Hawthorne with
from 250 to 300 men were eight miles from
The
Journal thinks their numbers
Glasgow.

j

ill

damage

military;_|

A NEW AND COMPLETE

the steamship Scotia, from
Liverpool, Aug.
life at six o’clock last evening at the hoarding ; 29, and Queenstown
SOth, for New York, arrived
oti
this point at lour this afternoon,
house of Miss Jones.
His age was 02 years.
I
The ship Anglo Saxon was burnt
by the
Mi. Scott was born in Durham. At the age
Florida on the gist ult, thirty miles southeast
of fourteen he came to this city, and was
ot Kiusale. She had a
of
coals lor New
eargo
brought up in the family of his brother-in- V ork, aud had a channel pilot on board at the
lime.
He
beM.
Gerrish,
the
Esq.
late Joseph
law,
Oue report says that the Florida proceeded
came a clerk in the old Portland Bank, and at
to Brest, and lauded the crew there. Anoththe organization of the Canal Bank in 1826
er account says they were landed iu her own
was elected cashier—a position which he has
boat at Kiusale.
The Times, iu an editorial on the memorial
sustained to the satisfaction of the directors
of
the emancipation society, for the stopping
and stockholders up to the time of his death—
ol the buildiug of vessels for the Confederates,
j admits
a period of about 37 years.
that it is wrong to supply them with
Mr. Scott was a man of unblemished charj vessels, aud says it is lor Englauds’ interest, as
well as her legal duty, to maintain this cusacter, faithful and diligent in his avocation,
tom.
and possessing a most benevolent heart. His
The daily news reiterates the argument that
benefactions were numerous, and it was his
these vessels should be seized.
custom not to let the right hand know what
The Star contends that they should at least
be detained until Hie appeal in tbe Alexandria
the left hand did. For some years he has been
case is linally settled.
troubled with an organic complaint, which, at
The Times, with Darcy McGee’s late alarmtimes, has been of the most painful nature. ist letter lor its text, tells the Canadians that
He was taken down with it about three weeks
it is a suggestion iu the wroug direction, to
appoint an English Prince to govern Canada.
since, and, alter bearing his severe pain with
In the fear of aggressiou, they must deleud
Christian fortitude, sunk away to his eternal
themselves.
rest, leaving a large circle of relatives aud
The Liverpool Post has a report that the
friends to mourn his loss.
Alabama bad gone into Cherbourg for repairs,
the Florida being at tbe same time at Brest.—
This lacks continuation.
Paint Manufactory.—Messrs. Burgess,
A letter from Frankfort, says the American
Folies & Co. have so perfected their macliinConsul there continued to display the Mexican Hag in conjunction with the stars aud
ry at their manufactory, 211 Muujoy Street,
stripes.
that they can grind aud mix paiuts of all
The Committee appointed by the Directors
shades in the best manner. They have six or
of the Atlantic telegraph, to examine tenders,
eight mills constantly running by steam pow- have unanimously reportud iu lavor of Glass,
Elliott & Co.
er, which the increasing demaud for their
The Paris corresnondent of the Dailv Wv,
vuimauu*
> CU.
A 11 Li
|>l
: believes that the American
protest in regard
paints are put up iu sealed cans or kegs, in I to Mexico, would he presented to the French
in the Course of the coming week,
quantities to suit purchasers, and can be sent
t is asserted that the
King of the Belgians
safety to any part of the country over which
recommends the Arch-Duke Maximilliau to
the flag of the Union waves. Their counting
insist on conditions equivalent to a refusal of
room is at No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas
the Crown. The Imperial lauiilv of Austria
stands resolved that 'll'the Arch-Duke
Block.
accepts,
he shall renounce all political rights as a scion
of
the
House of Austria.
SJ” Lieutenants Alexander and Thurston,
The Polish question is unchanged.
who escaped from Fort Warren, were
recapThe Calcutta mails ol July 23d, had arrived.
tured by the Cutter Dobbin, and confined in
The American steamer Pembroke arrived at
jail in this city, were yesterday taken from our Shanghai, and narrowly escaped capture by
jail by U. S. Marshal Clark and conveyed back two Japanese vessels.

j

a

done
Captain. Oscar C.
liadger, successor to Cupt. Rodgers, had his
leg broken by a shell. It is feared amputation
will be necessary.
The Ironsides was at
anchor, but not engaged when the New Jersey left. Four monitors were abreast of Fort
Sumter ready to renew the attack when the
steamer left.
Tlie bombardment of Charleston lias not
yet been resumed.

TIIKI'C Dll’S

LATER

progressing favorably. On
general engagement beclads and Forts Sumter, Wag-

was

GOODS."

DRY

7.

were

tween the iron
ner and Moultrie.
Great
to the hurts.
The fleet

---

for Government.

Attorney,

Siege of Charleston.

The transport New Jersey from Charleston,
3d iust.. has arrived here.

U. S. Commissioners Court.

'W

ejjufcr.

TOWN.

ABOUT

consult

DEHIVfi,

Electrician,

Clapp's Block,

OECOSGRESS ASD ELM STREETS,

to the citizens
respectfully
Fort laud and vicinity, that he has been in
WOULD
four mouths.
announce

of

city
During that time we have treated
a large number of patieuts with wouderftil
success,
and curing persons in such a short space of time that
the question is often asked do they stay cured. To
this uueatiou we will «ay that all that do not
stay
cured we will doctor the second time for nothing.
I bis, with the success we have met with, is n sure
guarantee that our services are appreciated. Therefor.-, lest patient* should delay comi g for fear wo
slnFi not stay long enough to give the test, we will
li re say that we snail stay in this city at least until
next

April.

Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for
twentyyears, and is also a regular graduated
Electricity is
adapted to chronic aiseosee,
in the form of nervous or sick headache;
neuralgia
in the head. neck.or extremities; consumption,when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not
rally
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis. 8t. Vitas’ Dance,
dt-a'ness, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dvspeptdu, iudigestion. constipation and liver
pile*—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, aud all forms of female

physician.

nne

perfectly

palsy

complaint,

soiuplaints.

3By Electricity
TtuWKheuinatic the goutv, the lame and the lasy
leap With joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of voutb; the heated brain ts cooled; the frostbitten limb* reetoied, the uucouth deformities removtd; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
itrength; the blind made to see. the deaf to bear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
fouth are obliterated; the •strident* of mature life
prevented; the calamitise of old age obviated, and
an

active circulation maiutained.

LADIES
W bo have cold bauds aud feet; weak stomachs;
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels; paJn in the side
ind back; loccorrhcea. (or whites); Ailing of the
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
FI that long train os diseases will flud in Electricity a sure means of cure. For painftil raeustruation,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
>f troubles with young Indies. Electricity is a certain
ipecitic, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
o tbe vigor of health.

OT* BV tare

an

Sleetro-Chemical Apparatus tor

'xtrseting Mineral Foisou tV m the system, such aa
Mercury. Antimony, Arsenic. Ac. Hundreds who

troubled with stiff joiots. week backs, and variother diflicu I ties, the direct cause of which, in
liue cases out of ten. is the eflect of poiaouous drugs,
:au be restored to nsturml strength and
vigor by the
iae of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from * o’clock a m. to 1 r. U.; lj to
I; tnd7to 8 r. m.
Consultation Free.
JyU isedtf
ire
ms

POETRY.
(From

MISCELLANEOUS
GKANB

Boston Trauscript ]

the

MEDICAL.

Exempt.

THE

TO GIVE TO THE AFFLICTED THIS

Only $20
AND

Exempt! come, have you brains, a tongue,
Withiu your breast a living heart?
Then stand where you belong, among
The men who light on Freedom’s ffcgrt!

VIA

to

Chicago

HOWARD’S

RETURN,

MILWAUKEE, WHITE MOUNTAINS,
MONTREAL, TORONTO, and PORT

VEGETABLE
CANCER AND CANKER

SARNIA,

You need uot search to find a foe;
Behold, he meets you iu the street.
He follows you where’er you go.
He dings himself beneath your feet.

Yin the Grand Trunk

Stand to your guns ! be brave and culm;
Beware’the toe with whom you deal,—•
His mouth is full of deadly harm,
His lies are worse than cutting steel.

Through Lake Huron to Mackinaw and Lake
Michigan 1*<>rth ; touching at Milwaukee,
tin ncefe Chicago, and return same route—

Railway,

STEAMERS OF FIRST

a

word—

So shall your country’s voice he
A calling you to her deteuce!

BUdt

Two Through Train,
a. m and 1.25 p. ».

heard,

leave Portland daily at 7.45

Excursion affords tacilitiea never before offerTonrisl, to visit Canada. Niagara Falls, Toronto, Port Sarnia, the (irand Lakes of Huron and
Michigan, the Great Wkst
US'-A nierican money taken at par at all the principal Hotelsat Niagara Falls. Toronto, Montreal and
Quebec: also on the Grand Trunk Kail wav for Sleeping L’ar Berths, and for meals, &c., at Refreshment
This
ed the

MISCELLANY.
Unexpected Question. —Bobby of four
years old had been lectured by bis aunt on the
evils of disobedience to parents, and the example was shown him of a boy wbo disobeyed
Tiis mother and went to the river and got
drowned.
‘Did he die?’ said Bobby, who had given the
story due attention.
‘Yes,’ was the serious reply.
‘What did they do with him?’ asked Bobby,
after a moment’s reflection.
‘Carried him home,’ replied the monitor with
due solemnity.
Alter turning the matter over in his mind,
it was hoped profitably, he looked up aud closed the conversation by asking:
‘Why didn’t they duck him in again?’

And 90

EirliaiiKr

stloet, Portland,

.1.

BRYDGE8. Managing Director, Montreal.
S. SHACKKLL, General Eastern
Agent, Boetou.

WM, FLOWERh,
Eastern Agent, Bangor.

Bangor, July 29,1863.

A Serious Jest.—On Friday evening a
girl named Julia Matthews, fourteen years of
age, was instantly killed at the India Rubber
Works in Newark. New Jersey. She had been
at work during the evening, and after putting
ou her bonnet and shawl to go home, jestingly
remarked that she would huve a ride upon a
shaft which projected about a foot through the
floor if it broke every bone in her body. The
shaft was midway between two upright posts
about three feet apart, and was turning quite
slowly. She sat spoil it, but her hoops liccoming entangled, she was dashed against the
posts, aud before she could (be reached was
killed, uearly every boue in her body being
broken.

sopt3

to octlO dftw

Clapp’s 13'ock.Cong'PSH St.
just boon added to Bryant, Stratton t
Co.’s ( haiu of Commercial Colleges, established in New York, Brooklyn.
Philadelphia, Albany,
frov, Buffalo, Ch av eland, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louhl, Providence, aud Toronto, C. \V.
1 he object of these Colleges is to
impart to Young
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
in HOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LAW.COM

HAS

department

A CARD.

C.

FERNALD,

DENTIST,
No. 170

Middl

Street.

BRYANT,STRATTON

Hspkkkkcf.8.Dra. Bacon and Brkalin.
Portland, May 26,1863.

fob2

PORTLAND,

k

WORTHINGTON,
MAINE.
d&wly

tf

Dr. J. II. IIEALD

The Great Indian Remedy
fob fexales.

disponed of his entire interest in hi*
Office to Dr. 8.C FEKNALD. would cheerfully
reccomracnd him to his lormer patieuts aud the public. Dr. Fkknald, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the "Vulcanite Base,"
and all other methods known to the prolession.
tf
PoK'and, Kay 26.1803.

j

HAVING

DR

This

YOU

Ambrotype

not Ca.il to call at No. 27 Karket Square, where
LIKENESSES, and warsatisfaction, at pricer vhich defy competition.

1

DOthey take PERFECT

rant

N.B.—Large Ambrotype* only Fifteen
TRASK &

|

Cents.

LEWIS,

27 Market Square, h'd Preble St
dtf
July 14th, 1862.

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,
-DEALERS IN-

New and Second Hand Furniture,
-AM)-

FURNISHING GOODS.
1JH A 130

....

Exchange Street,

maylldtr

Sin «ER

’

Si

SEWING MACHINES!
WOODMAN, TRUE
AGENTS,
No*. 54

and 50

Needles and

Trimming*

A

CO.,

Middle Street. ;

....

alw ays

on

hand,

mohlltf

ID in© at the
PlriTlKinlNExclianp1 Fall hr House
17 & 19 Exchange Street.
A Froe Lunch every day from lft to 12

virtues unknown of anything else of the kind, and proving
effectual after all others have failed,
is designed for both married and stnate todies, and is the
very best thing
known for the
as it wifi
bring on The monthly sickness in cases
of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all. other remedies of the kind
have bee., tried in vain.
OVER 21/K) BOITLES have now
>
L been sold without a single failure,
when taken as directed, and without
A the least injury to health iw any case.
•Uyitis put up iu bottles of three
different strengths, with lull direc^*^c‘****5*^ tions for using, aud sent
by express,
olosely sealed, to all parts of the country.
/*///( ES— Full strength, §10; hall strength, §6;
uarter strength. §8 per bottle.
Ky REM EM HER—This medicine is designed expressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies
of the kind hare fatted to cure; also that it is warranted as represented tn every respect, or the
price
will be refunded.
tSTREWARK OF IMITATIONSl None gennInc and warranted, unless purchased directly of Dr.
M. at hi* Remedial Institute for Special Diseases,
No. 2ft Union street. Providence, R. I.
err his Specialty embraces all diseases of a private nature, both of MEN aud WOMEN, by a
reg.
ularly educated physician of twenty years’ practice,
giving them his whole attention.
ty Consultations by letter or otherwise are strict-,
/»/ confidential .and medicines will be sent by express,
secure from observation. to all parts of the united
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet retreat, with good
care, until restored to healtn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quack* annually, in New England alone, without any
Sene tit to those who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and sk.II, and whose
only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
assertions, in nraise of themselves If, therefore,
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man’s
word, no m*itter what his pretensions are, but
MAGE INQUIRY :—it will cost yon nothing, and
may save you many regrets; for. as advertising ph>
siciane. in nine cases ou* of ten. are bogus, there "is
no safetv in trusting any of them, unless
you know
who ana what
are.
ry Dr. M. will send free, by enclosing one
stainy as soove. a pampniet on DISEASES OF WOMKN, and on Private Diseases generally, giving full
information, with the most umbmbtetl
ami
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
or medicine of this kind is deserving of ANY' CON-

ap8 6tn

Tlie steamer CASCO will, until
rther notice, leave Burnham s
Wharf for Peak's and Cushing's i
Islands at 9 and 10 30 A. M
and 2 and 3 30 P. M
Returning, will loave Cushing’s Island at 9.45and
11.15 A. M., and 2.45 and 5.16 P. M.
The boat will touch at Peak’s Island evejy trip !
down, but returning, will only touch there the last
Trips in the forenoon and afternoon.

reformers

F1DENCR WHATEVER

LOUR. GRAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARI),
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE
routes.

No. 152

shipping

bv

quickest

SOU TH WATER ST.,

Chicago, Illinois.

It in not

|

a

I Most Malignant Fever Snr<

|i

!
I

|
i

of the City of Calais, payable iu not leas
WANTED,Twenty
twelve,
than

Bmids

than
nor more
twenty years. Coupons for
interest at six per cent, per annum, pavablo semiannually at Globe Bank, Boston. 1o be iMailed Sept.
l«t 1863.
K. G. PIKE.
augl5 d3w
Treasurer of ( aiais.

>

OTRAYED from the

owner ou

£5 Aug. 12th,
email lap dog;

Carriage Trimmer Wanted.

A

CARRIAGE TRIMMER, who is
man, and to whom the highest
a good situation at No.

paid, cau get
Apply soon.

a

good work

price

will

be

1

162 Middle 8t
j«-2 eodtf

New Wheat Flour.

FPartScu,arHinquire

WHEAT FLOUR, from St. Louis Treble
Extra—Gw. Pt’gram'x ( hampinn.
For Rale by
F. 1'. VAKi.L'U,
Head Wldgery’a Wharf.
Portland, August in, 1803
tf

NEW

Voiwin Bank

JOHN! B. Bit OWN A SONS,

Currency

F.IVF.Dat par in exchange tor good,, dr

deemed in
RJX
ALLEN'S FKL’IT

Sugar Refinery,

re-

10 per cent diarmint
STOKE' Nor. 13 aud la
a.gl9 ed3w

nnv amount at

at

Change street.

-alio,I hey offer one other store and stable near
bv, with
about four acre* of land. A good chance for a Boot
and Shoe Manufactory.
of CHARLES MCT
LAUGHLIN
A CO.. Thomas Block. Commercial
street. Portland,Me., or of the subscribers, on the
1. S. STAN WOOD k CO.
premises
North
armouth. Mar 21st, 18«3.
jottfdAwnl

E*!

i

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
Je28dtl

Wharf,

j

ALSO,

BROWN,

A

Street,
the

lat-

26 HOUSES, at prices from £10O0tn £5660.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at price#from £20<»to £8000.
2.0OO.O06 feet of FLATS.
1 ,ooo.600 feet of LAND.
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.

MOSES
nov27dtf

GOULD, 74 Middle St.,
Up Staikp

Found Adril'I.
Falmouth Foreside, about August l#t, a
1 THE It B V, painted yellow. The owner can
have-he same by proving property and paying

Gentlemen’s

on

#epl dlw»

application to
Capt. JOHN JOHNSON,

Falmouth Forcaide.

XUVBr.

6

at

-u.ui.it

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.
B«sj. F. STKvnwa, Secretary.
Policies are issued on the life, or for a term of years,
or on certain contingencies.
Creditors may insure

thr ir debtors

time.

on

“My object is to call attention to the fact that a
of Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest
mode of making a provision for one’s
family."—Benjamin Franklin.
The undersigned will wait upon persons
desiring
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own
place of business, and assist them in making applica-

policy

tions.

References in Portland may be made to the follow,

ing parties: Messrs. H. J. Libby k Co., Steele k
Hayes. Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard k S trout,
(ieo. W. Woodman.Esq., Messrs. John Lynch k Co.,
llezeklah Packard. Esq.

JOHN W.

MUNGER, Agent,

No. IM Fore Street, head ol
declB
PORTLAND, ME.

AikUA.vir.Jir/iv

Commencing April 6,

Long Wharf,
odlj.

an

1 Bon I on Line.

run

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.

leave to in-

1111E

Goods forwarded

Shippers

steamers
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
F.MKRV ft FOX. Rrown’f* whirf, Portlmnd.
II. R. CROMWELL & CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
dtf
Dec. 8.18.12.

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
Bounty Money, Bnck Pay,

HOTELS.

And Pensions.

---—.-

undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
TilUnited
States (Government, $100 Bounty Money,
E

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,

Soldiers dying

Junction of Exchange, Conor?** and
Lime Str??t*, npjMeite netc Citt/ Halt, Portland.
This new and centrally located
Hotel is First Class in all its appointments,
land one of the most home-like It >u*csin New
England. Charges moderate.
O. C. HOLLINS, Proprietor.
jv20d3m

Invalid Pensions,
Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled bv .lickihss contracted while in the service
of the United States, in tlie line of duty.

j

Bowdoin

Procured for widows or children of (iffleor* and Sol•iiers who have died, while in the service of the United States.
Prize Money, Pensons Bounty aud Back Pay collected for Seamen aud their heir?.
Fees, for each Pension obtained.Five
lars.
All Claims against the (Government will eceive
attention.
prompt
Post Office addre*s

ft

34 BOWDOIN

_

CITY HOTEL.
Congreaa

I

-BY-

—

Spring!

SPUING FIELD, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Jan. 1, 1963..... #408,619

NEW
Cub

!

For Females,

Weakly

HAVEN, CONN.

Capital and Sarplu. Do*.1.1863..*298.000

Howard Fire Insurance

Cirape,

Cash Capital

Persons and Invalids

and

Eliot Fire Insurance

:

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.
Surplus Nov. 1, 1963

#153,934

...

Company,

BOSTON. MASS.
Cm.h Capital aod Sarplu. Nor 1, 1883.*333,078

Merchants' Insurance Company,

?

PROVIDENCE. R.I.
Cash Capital and Surplus Not. 30,1*62....

I

9305,894

American Insurance Company,

I

PROVIDENCE, R.I.
Cash Capital and surplus Dec. 31, 1*63.9213,604

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
PROVIDENCE. R I.
Cask Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1962.. .#304,534

zz

Policies issued against loss or damn ge by
Risks taken ou
any aranuut wanted.
Houses from one to liveyears.

e

.©

5

£
£ ^

Fire, for

Dwelling

LIFE IISIRAICE.
I

Every family,at

New

uscthe

SAMBlCI WINE,
celebrated in

Assetts

forits medicinal and beneficia
qualities
gentle Stimulant,Tonic, Diuretic, and
sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent
used in European and American
and by
i some of the first families in
Europe and America.

Europe

as a

England

over.

Mutual Life Ini. Co.,
BOSTON.

..'.92.400,000

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
Amtt)

SPRINGFIELD, MA8S.
over.1400,000
WAR

1

RISKS TAKEN.

mcb5 deodlv

uable grape.

“E Llfl

HO USE.”

II. \. F. M ARSHALL Sc CO..
Paint and Varnish Manufacturers,Sole Agents for
N. E.S tates—Store 78 Broad St., BOSTON.
jel8 d3m

ure

call them

to

the "Forest

City.”

JONATHAN
Portland. Aug. ID. 1862.

IT;

BUSS, Proprietor.
dtl

S. 5-20 BONDS,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST (at 6 per
ceut. per annum, semi-annually,) paynble

Dryer,undoubtedly

by

T. R.

JONES,

Exchange Street,(upstairs.)
rhcwe Bonds are the clieapest Government sei
in
the market, and pay the largest interest on
curity
the cost.
mylo istf

A NEW DISCOVERY!
A Puteut

Compound

Tor the Cure

or the piles:

By VVM. CARR, Bnlh, Me.

suffering sixteen years,
trying
AFTER
thing that could be found in the market
mended for that
without
and

everyrecom-

finding any relief, the inventor of this compound thought he would
try an experiment, and finally succeeded in tiudinga
remedy tnat has effected a permanent cure. After
waiting four years for the purpose ot ascertaining
whether the cure was perfect, and not having had
the slightest touch of It during that time, he then
coinplaint,

or

advertised it ia the Bath Times for one
year. Since
its introduction it has proved itself to be the host remedy ever brought before the public ff>r this complaint.
It is made of different things that grow in the
fields and pastures.that are good for any one to take.
It has he* n taken by children but three years old,
and from that up to people of seventy years, and has
effected a cure in almost every case. Some
aro troubled with other complaints in connection
with this, and he does not claim that this medicine
will cure everv disease that people are subject to, but
those troubled with the Piles need not
Many
who have been troubled with the Piles nut a few
years, have been cured by the use of a single bottle:
but for those who have had the disease in their blood
twenty or thirty years, it will require more.
This" medicine has been taken by hundreds in tho
city of Bath and its vicinity, aud has proved to be
the REST REM ED Y ever discovered for the above
complaint. !t is got up expressly for the Piles, but
for Inflammation of the Bowels it is second to none.
The Inventor, wishing to send it to other cities and
towns to let the
people satisfy themselves of its healing aud cleansing virtues, has been at the expense ot

people

gas.
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
gnd other machinery, Boilers, Water Tanks, Ac.
Will devote bis personal attention to arranging
and setting Engines, Boilers. Shafting,on reasonable
terms.
IRA WINN Agent

despair.

dec 16 dt t

ventured nothin;; ttftinod.

FI1HOSE having a small capital to invest in a safe
X
business call at 229 Congress street.

paving

Viilow Corn.
1

securing

Mutual Insurance

a

patent.
Portland—1*. 8. Whittier. H. H.
Stanwood.
jy31 d8m

Agent* for
Hay, and E. L.

Company,

51 WallStM(cor. of Willi»m)Xew York,
<

January 27th, 1868.

1

j

A LADIES* WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliquors, and is
admired for its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
organs, xnd a blooming, soft and healthy skin aud

imparting

WE REFER TO
few well known gentlemen and physicians who
have tried the Wine:
Gen. Wintield Scott,USA. I Dr. Wilson. 11th st., N Y,
Gov Morgan, N.Y .State. Dr Ward. Newark. N. J.
Dr.3.R.Chilton,N.Y.City. Dr Dougherty, Newark.
N. J.
Dr. Parker, N. Y. City.
Dra. Darcy A NichoJLNew- I Dr. Marcy, New York.
ark.N. JI Dr.Cummings,Portland
I
Dr. Haves, Boston.
a

No 65

_

ATL AIT IC
:

SPEER’S WINE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultirated iu Sew Jersey, recommended by chemists and
physicians as possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in use. and an excellent article for
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benehtting ladies
and children.

denominations of 850. #100, 8500. aud 81000,

sale

a 7
UNION STREET,
(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any orders

Oman's,

complexion.

in GOLD.
In

AS A DIURETIC,
It
a healthy action of the-" (.lands. Kidneys,
and Urinary
very beueficialin Dropsy,Gout
aud Rheumatic Affections.

imparts

TH E undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he has leased the above House,
on Federal Street. Portland,
nd invites
the travelling community to call and see it
he knows "how to keep a hotel." Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducements he holds out to those whose business or pleas-

Railway

Commercial street, head Widgery’s wharf

INSURANCE,

Fire and Marine Ina. Co.,

PMTSICIAK*’ C*R.

Centrally situated, accommodations ex*
physicians
cellent, table well provided with the luxuHospitals,
season, charges reasonable, and
a good stableconnected with the house.
A j
|!M!| share
AS A TONIC
ot the public patronage is respectful- j
It • as no equal, causing an appetite and building up
lysolicited.
the
system, being eutirely a pure w iue of a most valPortland, July 17, 1863.
jyl8 dtf
^

PAINT !

Yellow Corn, lor sale by
PRIME
P F VARNUM.
13

Of Choice Oporto

Street.

(Recently

State Treasurer

mends itself. It is a
pure oxide of Iron and
Manganese. It mixes readily with Linseed Oil, taking two gallons less per 100 lbs. thau any mineral
paint, and possesses nnoobody than any otherpaint;
it forms a glossy, unlading, durable metallic coat,
protecting wood from decay, and iron and other
metals from rust or corrosion.
does not require grinding, and is warranted
to
satisfaction for painting
Cars, Irou
Bridges, Houses, Harus, hulls and decks of Ships,
tin and shingle root's, kc., kc.

and Green

LEWIS HOWARD, 1‘roprittor,
of the Howard House, Lowell.)

Hal),
Sec’y of State
Hon .Nathan Dane,

FIRE

rUUE.ANJJ FOLK TEAKS OLD.

3Q

*

Hon. Joseph B.

War Risks Taken.

BOSTON,

W. F. DAVIS,
Proprietor of the Minot House, Cohasset.
TERMS..#1,50 PER DAY.
jy20 ddm

Corner of

notify tho

HULL RISKS

STREET,

Late

KKKLUENCKH

respectfully

To any amount—placed in responsible Offices.

Bouse,

^Corner Alston

]

SETH E. HEED?
Augusta, ,lfe.
(OfficeNo.9 State House.)

for steam, gas and water pipes,
bteatn and Gas Fittings of all descriptions.
Will also attcud to littiug the above for steam

Street

would

Citv Fire Insurance Company,

FOR

their freight to the
the day that thep

Insurance.

rpHF. undersigned

SPEER’S SA.tlBlCI \YI.\E

by this line to and from Montreal,
East port and St.

are requested to send
as early as 3 P. M., on

NIarine

On and after Monday, April 6th, 1888,
will leave as follows, until farther

Falls, Baldwin. Sebago. Bridgton. Hiram, Limington, Cornish. Denmark. Brownfield, Lovell, FryeI urg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and
Eaton, N. II.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle
South Limington, Limingtnn and Limerick.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick.
Oaifnee. Newflola, l*ar«oii*fi«-!d. Effingham,Freedom,
Madison. Eaton Cornish, Porter. Ac.
DAN CaRPENTER, Sup t.
ap5 dtf

Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta,

John.

I*o. 166 Fore Street, Portland.

The2.00 P. M. train out. and ths 9.00 A.M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
cars attached.
Stages con uect at Saccaranpa daily for South Win d
hsm. Windham Centre and Great Falls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish, Steep

Rooms.

with all the latest
improvements, are now
open lor the accommodation ot the public.
The proprietvr is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with
picture^ of every description, executed in the be t manner and at reasonable prices.
5r Particular attention given to copying.
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Portland, July 30.1863
dtf

INSURANCE,

X Public that thev are prepared to take MAlUNE
orders:
RISKS on Ship*, Barque*, Brigs, Schooner*. CarLeave Saco River for Portland at 8.16 and 9.00
A M and 8.80 P. M.
goes anti Freight* per vovage. at current rates, to
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.46 A. M., and | anu part of the world. "Parties desiring Insurance
will And it for their interest to CALL.
2.00 and 8.20 P. M.

follows.
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with tine accommodations
for passengers, making this the meet speedy, sate and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 85,00, including Fare and State

supplied

ap4tf

_

qEnmnr

as

Photograph Galleries. No. 80 Middle street,
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and

or

aud

splendid and fast Steamships
“CHESAPEAKE,” ( apt. Willett,
and “POTOMAC,” Captain ShkuWOOD, will,until further notice, run

i|#

SON,

MARINE, FIRE * LIFE

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

The

Sy

BEST!

Back Pay, Ac., for heirs of Officers
n the U. 8.service.

*

LINK.

SEMIWEEKLY
m

JOHN W. HUNGER &

York A Cumberland Railroad.

Cortland and New York Steuniers.

Ke-o pened.

PAINT !

Augusta. April 6. 1888.

as

Fare in Cabin.81.50
’’
on Deck. 1.25
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 850 m value, and that personal. unless notice is given and paid for at the rate ol
one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Feb. 18,1868.

dead that the superintendent has, and i? now
ready
to atteud to that duty in the most careful manner.
I have a new FUNERAL ( AR, such a? i? used almost entirely in Boston, New York, aud other
large
cities, whicli I propose to use at the tunerals 1 attend
a? undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
from the old price. The poor alwav? liberally considered by
JAS. M. (TKK1KK,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer’e Church.
E-r Rbpi nxjiCE No. T Cbapkl Sthkkt. j;23d«m

Hon. James(G. Blaine,
sep’JOdfc wl4tf

Stag*** leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
and 8.00 P. M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta tor Belfast, at 4.00 P. M.
B. 11. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.

Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7oTclock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,

vicinity that
appointed an undertaker, with all tbo
legal rights aud privileges to bury or remove the

Hon. Lot M. Morrill,
U. S. Senate,

on

follows:
Leave Atlantic

he lias been

Ir,_

Augusta for Bath, Portland and Boston,at 6.80and
11.15 A M., connecting at Brunswick with train* on [
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, farming- ;
ton, Ac.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
trains for all stations on that road; and at Augusta
with the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Water- j
ville. Kendall's Mills ami S i.
hegan; and at Kendall’s Mills for Bangor, Ae,
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.16 P. M.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.

SOMEKBY, Agent.

Will, until further notice,

gaps**

dtf

1863.

n^IgfflgBSp Passenger Trains will leave daily,
■*%,'*(Sundays excepted) as follows:

THE STEAMERS

Furnishing Goods,

subscriber most respectfully hog?
rpHE
X form the citizens ot Portland and

Jy

alter.

STAGS COSNECTIOHC.

A.

Portland

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

Nothin;;

ui.

o’clock.

every

give

$15,000.
FREE POLICIES.
Premiums may be paid in ten years—no forfeiture

rdg&jggfiSC On and after Monday, April 6. 1868,
538336®!!' rains will leave Portland for Lewiston
via BruHtwiek, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at
I. 00 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Bath and Port land, 9.10 a.m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 and
II. 40 A. M.
PTAOB connkction*.
Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixfield ; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vinevard, New
Portland and Kingtiela, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon
and Phillips.
Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebeo k Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON, Sup't.
Farmington April 1, 1863.
ap6 dtf

Foreit City, Lewiston and Montreal

Portland.Nov. 19,1862.

I

|
!

the arrival of the Boston steamers, for

on

CLOTHING,

which we will sell at prices to suit the times.

SIOO

$335,000.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

!

his Company

Premiums may be paid ia cash, or in quarterly or
semi-annual
payments; or when for whole life, they
may be paid half cash, and the balance in cash on
five years, with interest.
Amount taken in one
risk, is

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

The fast and favorite steamer DANIKL WEBSTER. 800 tons. Captain
Charles Deering, leaves Grand Trunk
Portland, every

the wharf.
jyl3 dtf

AND-

N'F.AR

charge#,

train leaves Portland daily for all stations
line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad in Portland for all stations on this road.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
June 1,1863.
tf

Monday, Wednesday and Friday

MACHIN ERY,
Steam and t«a* Fittings, Ac.

GREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE!

r BIlOOSCOIi

a« some

do.) m cash, every five years.
Amount of Cash Dividend paid by
in 1868 to Life Members wai

KENNEREC AND PORTLAND R.R.

mornings, and making all the landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office

}

!

U1B

Company divide# its net earning# to the life
Tiil8
policy holders, (not iu ecrip
companies

Freight

TV •

1

Boston.
CASH CAPITAL,82,372.94A 74, INVESTED.

on

ROCKLAND, BELFAST aud BANGOR, making all
the laudiugs except Sears port.
Returning—Will leave Bangor every

FULL STOCK OF TUB

HEADY-MADE

j

R-eaJ. Estate,
INVESTMENTS
\
;

TV

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1.1848

Loweli.

same

.60
Richmond and Gardiner. .76
II alio well and Augusta, #1.00

mornings,
Or

Latest Styles of

brought

}

the

COMPANY,

On and after Monday next, passenger
5aEE_3BBE trains will leave uep t of Grand Truuk
i.anroau in Portland, for Lewiston and Auburn at
1.46 A M.
l*or Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 p.
M. oil arrival of trains from Boston.
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6.30 a m.
Leave Bangor for Portland at 7.80 a. m.
Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston and

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

AGENTS,

STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.
FIT HE subscribers, being desirous of making a
X change m their business, offer for sale their
Stock and Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The
stock consists of DR >' GOODS, GROCERIES, Ac.,
and is one of the best locations lor trade in the conntry. I lie store is m arly new, with dwelling
house
h
attached.

an

happiness

1

Grand Chancefor Investment!

1

aim

her nigh
Those WisliiiiR to Save
Some time since, being confined, she was greatly
and the like
reduced in consequence of the settling of the humor ! miME, money, health, trouble, fretting
X
call where you can get Hawse's Patent Pulley
in her breast,
no less thaai five ulcer# at
and Folding Clothes
Elevating
one time, confining her to her bed lor fifteen weeks, I
the best in the world
An assortment of the
and leaving her i n a very bad and almost hopeless
best Clothes Wringers now in use. Spring Beds,
condition, which baffled every means used lor her
•which for neatness, simplicity and durability have no
benefit till some time in August last, when ••How©qual. Churns, window washers, knife scourers and
ard'# Cancer and Canker Syrup” was brought to
other articles too numerous to mention.
our notice in a manner that induced us to give it a ;
Where is it!
trial, which we did with the most astonishing and
At 229 CONGRESS ST., near City Building,
gratifying results. After using seven bottle# of the j
left) dtf
all sign# of the humor disappeared, and her
health is now good, a condition to which she has !
been a stranger for many years. I cannot command ;
illixod Co*-n.
that this most exlanguage to express the
Bushels Heavy Mixed Corn landing
cellent medicine ha* brought to my family, but. as
• V/v*v/ and lor sale by
some slight return for the benefit'! have’ received,
C. E’. CRAM.
make tin# public statement of the case, entirely of
No. 5 Central Wharf.
Jy27 tf
my own acc *rd, without solicitation from any oiie.
Should any person interested w ish to consult eithWanted
I
nnin di;il( !>.
er of'n# upon the subject, we should be
pleased to
and men with large or small capital, to
#ee them at our residence, No. 46 Warren
street,
engage in a business that will pay eight hunYour# truly,
Charlestown, Maas.
dred
cent,
per
profit ou every dollar invested. Call
lik»KT SlYADIB.
and see lor yourselves, at 229 Congress street.
dtf
atigl7
G. W. MADOX.
Prepared and sold bv D. HOWARD, Randolph.
Mass., to whom all letter# of enquiry should he addressed. For sale in Portland bv //.' II. HA > Druggist, junction Free and Middle streets. General
Agent for Maine—and by denies# in medicine generally. Price £1 per bottle: 6 bottles for £5.
jy24 cod3m
FI1IIK subscriber would inform his friends and tho
X public, tbai he may be found at

Syrup

Other testimonials

|

juiiif'

dtf

CLOTHS. OVERCOATINGS.
Fancy Doeskin** nml Cassimerce.

Worcester, Mass.
Mr. I>. Howard:—It i# with great pleasure that
I #eud you my testimony in favor of vour Cancer
ant> Canker Syrup
It ha# effected by the blessing ol God attending its administration, the greatest
cure that ever came to my knowledge.
My son was
afflicted with Ferer Sores to such a degree that lor
four month# hi# life was despaired of. wh* n I was
informed that Zcba Howard of Randolph, Mas#.,
cure him.
I immediately sent for him, and in three
day# after he raine the bqv began to recover, and
continued to improve till Ids sore# were completely
healed, since which he has enjoyed as good health
as could be desired.
1 have recommended the Svrup
to a great many persons since, who are also ready to
their
in
its favor, (if all medicines
give
testimony
of w hich 1 have any knowledge, 1 regard this, for
the disease# for w hich it is recommended, as the
rest.
I could write all day, and not Veil halt I feel
in relation to the utility of your excellent Syrup
May God speed you in \our work, and succeed your
efforts to allev iato huir.au suffering.
Marson Eaton.

producing

steamers

New England Life Insurance

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

gSVpa

Pensions

that

Bostou

Bath,

LIFE INSURANCE.

MAINE CENTRAL KAILKOAD.

passage, place to apply to
A. SOMERBY, Agent.
At the Office on the YY’harf.
tf
July 13,1863.
v

£ Ul

rniponsiblo Agent in Washington, will

»vii.'iviiK,

Have on hand,and are daily
receiving
BffTand MOOT DKHIKAHLK «TYLKP of

Healed, and the Patient

producing distress

JOHN RUSSELL, JB..Sup’t.
Portland. Mar. 10,1863.
j«8 edtf

or

*n

Oppositcthe Custom House,

ASTONISHING CUKE.

raw. and
unto death.

Wednesday night,

between the hours of 10 and 11, a
is white with brown ears and two
on
his back ; is sheared like a lion;
ol
brown
spots
with a red and black collar, aud answ ers to the name
of Perico. Whoever will returu said dog or give information where he may be found will »>e suitably
rewarded. Word may bo left at this office or at No.
9 Brain hall street.
aug24

Portland,

against the (Government.

At6!i Mitltlle

i...

3 00

RATH AK CLEAVKS

GARDINER A

Be stored to Health.

completely

Depot, 8D1 Broadway.

Lost.

*"-

a

_my2

Charlestown, Oct. 18, 1862.
To the Editor of the Host4>n Journal
Wishing to perform a duty w hich I consider due to
the afflicted, a# well as au act of justice to the proprietor « f the medicine named below, I take this
method to give publicity to the following: My wile
has been dreadfully afflicted for years with canker in
the mouth, throat and stomach, which at time# made
it# appearance upon the surface of the stomach,
breast, side, and one arm. even rendering the parts

your excellent Hair Restorative, and you may also
rolerauy doubting porsou to me.
ROBERT MURRAY. U. 8. Marshal.
Southern District, New York.

may be seen at the Restorative
New York.
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wm.
Gray) at the Restorative Depot, 301 Broadway, New
York, amt for sale bv all druggists.
H. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist, Agent for
Portland and vicinity.
je26’63 dat wlv2

Having
I"'-

following Letter, which we take from the Boston
Journal qf Oct 22, furnishes AdditiotiaJ Testimony tnfavor of this Great Specific:

MERCHANTS’Exchange

on

CLEAVES,

M.BWKAT.

claim?

The

MARSHALL’S

Dollars

*

For Freight

—

$1000 PREMIUM. $1000

Calais City Bond* !

L.V

3.00

and

P. M.

evening.
Fares from Portland to

and Counsellors at

THE

ic. xnnSi.n/I ili.on

land and counect with

Law,
PORTLAND.
OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

j

Color,

Thousand

SWEAT &
Attorneys

Worcester. Maps.
Mr. D. Howard— Dear Sir:— You wish to know
what information 1 possess in relation to the efficacv
of your “Cancer and Canker Syrup”. Several
years since mv wife, being confined, was severely
troubled w ith what is usually called
“Nursing Sore
Mouth.” and what the physicians call “milk Hnib.”
Both lega were badly swollen, and were in a dreadful state.
that could be thought of was
resorted to without any benefit. Her
physicians
pronounced her recovery very doubtful, if hot impossible. At this time, hearing of your Syrup, and
it being highly recommended, she’concluded, as a
lust resort, to give it a trial, which she did with the
nioet beneficial* results
Shortly alter she commenced taking it. her health began to dm prove, and
the use of a few bottles completely cured her. And
n fu

cb Bonds

KINDS,
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
mylGistf

\ been perfectly free from the trouble above named.
I J have also seen it# effects in a great maov cases out
j of my family, which have been of the most satisfactj tory character. I have procured hundreds of bottle# for my friend# and neighbor#, and as far as
my
knowledge extends, it ha# given general satisfaction'.
1 take great pleasure in recommending it to the
pubI lic as .m iu\ aluahle remedy for the disease# for w hich
it i# recommended.
Henry B. Dickinson.

Dye !

References—Messrs Maynard A Sons; HAW i
WILL C A USE IIAI It to (. ROW on I! A LI) IIEA bS
Ohickering; C. H. Cummings A Co.; S.G.Bowdlear
WILL KESTOUK Oil BY OH DIBKARKD H Allt TO ITS
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; llallett, Davis A Co., of !
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N\
Bacon. Esq., President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
Original Condition A
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis A Sous, New York City
Will prevent the Hair from Falling Off, and
promote
jy9 *63 dly
a New and Healthy Growth;
completely eradicates Dandruff; will prevent and cure Nervous Headache; will give to the hair a
WHITE LEAD!
Clean, (.lossy Appearance, and is a
Certain Cnr© for all DisH. N. F. MARSHALL A CO.,
eases of the Head.
Store 78 Broad Street.Boston
BRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
it is a perfect and complete
manufacturers of
dressing for the hair.
Pure and Ext. Pure White Lead.
Read the following testimonial:
U. S. Marshal's Office,
Superior White Lead.
do
Nos. 1 A 2.
New York, Nov. tj, 1861.
Buckeye
W m. Gra y, Esq.
All colors ground in oil put up in assorted cans.
14
warranted
Dear
Sir:
months
Two
superior.
Dry,
ago mv head was almost
0^78 Broad Street, Boston.
Jel8 d3m
entirely liALD. and the little hair 1 had was all
GKKT and falling out very fast, until 1 feared 1
should lose all. I commenced using your Hair ResDIKE AT THE
torative, and it immediately stopped the hair tailing
off, and soon restored the color, and after using two
Eating House, 17 A IB
bottles my head is completely covered with a
Exchange St. A Free Lunch everv dav from
healthy
> growth of hair, and of the same color it was in
10 to 12
L. 8. TlVollBLY.
ap86m
early
manhood. 1 take great pleasure in recommending

Exchange Street,

OF ALL

Dobchmtkr, Mars.
Mr. D. Howard—Dear .Sir:—Thinking a statement of my case and the cure of my complaint would
be of service to others similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to
give it lo you.
it is briefly this. Some time since I was afflicted
with a swelling, which gradually
me
great pain and uneasiness. At first I said nothing
about it, but finally concluded to consult the
physician who attended* my family, who pronounced it a
Cancer, and urged me repeatedly to submit to a surgical operation, which 1 then declined.
i he trouble grew worse even- day. till I
finally was.
forced to the conclusion to submit to an oj>eration
for its removal. I even had my b< d removed to a
suitable room for the purpose, engaged the services
ot an eminent surgeon, and had
nothing intervened,
should have ere this been saved or destroyed by the
knife. Fortunately a friend had heard of HOWARIES S YRUP, and knew of cures it had effected
in cases similar to mine. She and others of
my
friends urged me to try it before going on with the
operation, and fortunately prevailed upon me to do
so.
The result has been a perfect cure. I followed,
1 need not say, strictly the directions laid down in
the circulars, and now that iny health is restored 1
look back to mv escape as almost miraculous. None
but a person who has stiffen'd as I have, and been relieved from that suffering as I have, can tell how
giatcful I feel, under Providence, to those who suggested a trial of the medicine, as well as the proprietor, Mr. Howard. 1 was. I had almost lorgotten to
state, relieved at the same time of another similar
swelling which was manifesting itself upon another
part of mv person, and which would have resulted
without doubt in just the same thing—a ('ancer.
You may make w hat use you see tit of this certificate of my caw*, and if by mv instrumentality others are «aved from as deep distress as I have been, I
shall consider myself amply repaid lor the trouble
and
it causes.
vours,
Mur. .Sarah Ann Clapp.

nlthmnrh «ke hai >•<•<

Restorative

generally.
471.

j
I

I L A IR

or

cheapest

j

Exchange Office,

Stoclts

and

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
6.30 p. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at wav
statiou*.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

and very fast steamer

new

ESTMooN, Captain W. R.
Koix, leaves Grand Trunk Wharf,
Portland every Tuesday, W’ednesdav, Thursday,
Friday aud .Saturday mornings, at 6 o'clock, (or on
the arrival wf the Boston steamers) for Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, aud connect with the steamer lor
Halowell ami Augusta.
Returning, will leave Gardiner, connecting with
steamer from Augusta and Halowell,
every Monday.
Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday and Friday, at 12
o’clock H., landing at Richmond aud Bath tor
ort-

Up St-Rirn.

Everything

Celebrated

Purchaser for Eastern Account

P.O.Box

j

GRAY'S

J. W. 8YKES,

aud

j

The
llAKY

ap22dtf

and

No. 65

a. m.
a. m.

Kennebec Riverand Portland.

T. E. JONES
Banking

Boston, at 8.45

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

P. M.

camphene,

^ Arbroath.

Bath, April20,1863.

VALUABLE TESTIMONY'.
\
\

celled ) ux follows:
Leave Portland for

Thursdays.

publicity
(jratefully

HP^Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write I
p/uin/.v, and direct to DR.MAITISON, \
y*above.
dec6dawl>3o

dtf

to

j

aour address

Back 25 Cents.

June

Particular attention given

|

1

|fW

they

For the Island*.

Fare Down and
24.1868.

celebrated Female Medicine,

purpose",

Photograph,

or

|

possessing

-WANT THK-

Best

MATTISON’S INDIAN EM MEN AGOC. UE.

CO.,

Me.

eminent contract,”
300 do Extra All Long flax
800 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boston.

increasing,gave

[Copyright secured.]

IF

Hath,

..

them lor any
of business they may
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will "entitle
the student to complete his course in
any College of
the chaiu. and vice versa, without additional charge.
The College is open Day and Evening.
It. M. HOKJ IlINt.TON, Resident Principal.
For f\irth»*r information please call at the
College,
or send for catalogue aud circular,
inclosing letter
itaaip. Address

Chiivhh,

JAMES T. PATTEN &

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TESTIMONY BY A LADY.
A ('ancer, deemed incurable by Eminent
Physicians,
Entirely Removed by the Syrup.

MERCIAL ARITHMETIC,SPENCERIAN RlSl
A ESS. PENMANSHIP. CORRESPONDENCE
PHONOGRAPHY, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying. Navigation, ifc., and to tit

of Maine Wh'J

-iron balk by-

Its effects upon the system are truly
astonishing
and almost beyond belief to one who has not witnessed them.
This Syrup will as certainly cure the diseases for
which it is recommended as a trial is given it. and
the cure will be permanent, as it, bv its
wonderfully
searching power, entirely ©indicates the disease trom
the system
The afflicted have onlv to try it to become convinced of what we say in regard to it and to find re-

-LOCATED IN-

BUSINESS CARDS.
DR. S.

Scotch

Week!

The above Steamers connect at St. John with European and North American Kailroad for all stations
to Shediac, and from thence with Steamer Westmoreland lor Bedoque and Charlottetown, P. E. I.
aud Pictou, N.S., and with the Steamer
Emperor for
VY mdsor ami Halifax, Nova Scotia, aud with
steamers lor h redericton.
Also at Eastport with stage lor
Machias, and with Steamer i^ueen lor Calais and St
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B. k C.
Kailroad for lloulton and Woodstock stations.
Through ticket, will be .old on board by the clerk,
or at the agent's office.
Returning, will leave St.John for Eastport, Portlaud and Boston, every Monday and Thursday morning, at 8 o'clock.
No
turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive bur dug fluid, or materials which ignite by
friction, taken by this line.
1'ositivelv freight not received after 4 p. x. MonFor further information apdays and
C. C. EATON, Agent,
ply to
Railroad W’harf, Portland, Me.

roch20'6fidly

surpassed.

THE POKTLAKD COLLEGE,

an

SAWYER & WHITNEY.

impossible

Saloons.
Ticket* from Bangor and other points, at reduced rnten to Tourist Ticket Holders.
THROUGH TICKETS, and other information,
apply to all the Grand Trunk Agents in Maine and
New Brunsw ick—or to connecting Steamboat Offices,

quality,

A R R A A’ f! E M MITTS,

Commencing April 61 h. 1863.
Passenger Trains will N ave the StaTZTZ&SEEn
tion, ( anal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

FARES.
steamer,#5.00 To St. Andrews, #4.60
4.00
Eastport,
Calais,
4.76
Machias,
6.00
IMgbv.
aud stage,
6.00
7.00
Monckton,
7.60
Windsor,
7.00
Shediac,
8.50
Halifax,
8.26
Bedeque,
6.00
Fredericton,
Charlottetown, 9.50
H oultoii A Woodstock.ti.oO
Pictou,
111.25

The public are requested to call, as we are deter
rained to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

head

a

S V M .U E R

On anil after Thursday, April 9th,
the Steamer Nkw England, ( apt.
E. Field, and Steamer N*w Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Kailioad
Wharf, foot of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 5 o’clock P. M., for Eastport and St. John.

quality of Nova Scotia aud other

OJfl.ce, Commercial St.,

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

ST. JOHN.

CALAIS A

Two Trips

Hard and Moll Wood.

dreds ol ruses.
It has always cured Salt Kheum w hen a trial has
beeu given it. a disease that
every one knows is very
troublesome and exceedingly difficult to cure.
Erysipelas always ields to its power, as manv
who have experienced its benefits do
testify.
It has cared Scrofula in hundreds of case?
many of them of the most aggravated character
It cures King's Evil.
It has cured many case* of Scald Head.
Tumors have been removed by it
pi repr ated instances iu which their removal had b en
pronounced
excepting by a surgical operation.
LLCERSotthe moat maliguaut type have been
healed by its use.
It has cured many cases of Nursing Sore Mouth
when all other remedies have failed to benefit.
Fever bouts of the worst kino have beeu cured
by it.
.Scurvy has been cured by it in every case inwhich
it has been used, and they are manv.
It removes White Swelling with a certainty no
Other medicine ever has.
It speedily removes from the face all Blotches
I'imples, Utc., which though not very painful, per
haps, are extremely unpleasant to have.
h ha*bee » used iu every kind of humor, and
never fails to benefit the patient.
Neuralgia, in its most distressing forms, has
been cured by it when no other remedy could be
found to meet the case.
It has cured Jaundice in many severe oases.
It has proved very efficacious in the treatment of
Bilks, an extremely paiuful disease.
Dyspepsia, whi.-h in often caused by humor, has
beeu cured by it in numerous instances.
In I- k.malk Weaknesses, Irregularities, and
Diseases peculiar to their sex, it has beeu found a
most potent remedy.
in cases of Ubkeral Debility, from whatever
cause, the byrup cau be relied upon as a most efficient aid.
It is a most certain cure for Rickets, a disease
common to children.
Its efficacy iu all diseases originating in a depraved
state of the blood or other fluids of the
body is un-

Steamship Co.

To St. John,by

of the best

are

▲ Iso, for sale, best

IT

passage of about40 hours. State Looms
and Meals included on Steamers.

EASTPORT,

COAL

strictly
1111ESE
warranted to give satisfaction.

eases /or which it is recommended.
has cured Canckiib after the patients have been
given up as incurable bv manv physicians.
It lias cured Cankkr in its worst iorrns iu hun-

Ticket. s.14 good i. retar■ until Oct.

Id* 1

Coals

RAILROADS..
RAILROAD.

FOR SMITHS’ USE.

Surpasses in efficacy and is destined to supersede ail
other known remedies in the treatment
qf the dis-

CLASS,

Exempt!

there’s no such thing, by bov!
You’re not exempt while war endures;
Thiuk yon your pale face can destroy
Y'our country’s right to you aud yours!

CUMBERLAND

SYRUP

and

International

WOOD,

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZEL TON 1. EHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHNS,
THE GENUINE LORBERY,
Pure and Free IiurniiiK.

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.

!

&

STEAMBOATS.

CHEAP FOR CASH,
delivered to any part of thecit v

COMBINE

THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES

That's allmy boy, 1 pray you wait
Before you laugh aud say "all right !”
Your papers have not waived your fate,
Yoa have the battle yet to tight!

no more of that poor
Exempt!
Ur dll it with a better sense;

COAL

Powers of tin* Vegetable Kingdom

EXCi nSION !

Exempt! from what? a knapsack, gun,
A blanket and a uniform;
Some weary marches in the sun,
Aud nights out doors amid the tftorro.

CARDST

BUSINESS

Insurance aghinst Marine and In*

Navigation Kisko.

land

Assrts,

over
VIZ:—

Heven Million Hollar*,

United States and State of New York
Stock. City. Hank and other Stocks, 92,626.960 88
Loans secured bv Stock*.andotherwise, 1,446.280 47
838,760 00
Real Kstste and Bonds and Mortgages,
Dividend* on Stock*. Inter**! on Bonds
and Mortgage* and other Loans.sundry

Notes, re insurance and other claims
122.388 83
due the < omptnv, estimated at
2.464.m62«6
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
Cash in Bank,
237.402 20

|

IVNone genuine withourthe signature of“AL.

FRED 8PEEK, Paasaic, N. J.," ia over the cork ol
each bottle.
IMAKE OXE TRIAL OF THIS WiXE.
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
City aud town Ageutosupplied by the State Commissioners.
A. SPEER, Proprietor
Vinkyahp—Passaic, New Jersey.
Ofkick—208 Broadwav. New York
JOHN LA FOT, Paris.
Agent for France and Germany.

Soldin Portland by H. H. HA Y,Druggist.Supply
ing Agent.
dec22dly

A.

TlTC3i:

33.

Th(* Tailor.
—

NEW
With

HAS JU8T

YORK

RKTPRMSP

—

BOSTON,

alarge and well selected Stock of Spriug

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings!
Also

a

full assortment of

Military
And is

prepare^

Cloths,

make them up at short notice.
Call and See.

to

AT Xo.OS EXCHAXUE STREET.
Portland.Sept. 24,1883.

dtf

Ditio at tlxo
Exchange Eating House,
jAgERGHANTS*
St. Free Lunch every
1TI
Exchange

to 21.

ap8d6m

L

of the

Company

revert t

the aasurkd, and are divided annually, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year, and for which

CertlAcatcsareissued,

bmarimo

intvrkat, until

re-

deemed.

Dividend Jan. 27th, 1S4W, 40 per ct.
The Profits of the Company, ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1842. to the 1st of
January, 1868, for which Certificates
were issued, amount to
Additional from 1st January,

912,753,780

1868, to 1st
1,740,000

January, 1863,

Total profits for 804 years,
914,498,780
The Certificates previous to 1861, have
10,878,860
been redeemed by cash.

TRUSTEES.

VES,

FROM

AND

97.180.794 64

f^The whole Profit*

17 A IS
day from 10
S. TWOMBLT.
i

Jos. Gail lard. Jr.,
A. P Pillot,
John D. Jone*,
Charles Dennis, Lerov M Wilev. I. Ilenr Murgy.
W II H. Moore, Dan’IH. Miller, Cornelius*;rinnell
C. A Hand,
8. T. Nicoll,
Thos. Tilcstoa,
Josh'a J.llenrv,Watts Sherman,
llenrv Colt,
W.O. Ptckersgill, tieo ti Hobson, F.. K Morgan.
B. J. Howland,
David Lane.
Lewia Curtis.
Beni. Babcock.
(’has. II Russell. James Bryce.
Lowell Holbrook, Win.Sturgis.Jr., Fletcher** estray,
R JWtiira Jr..
»•
U.
K.
Botert.
P. A. Ilarjtoua,
o-. W. Barnham.
A. A. Low.
Mover Gin,.
Fred
Cbauucey.
Dod«,
F..
Wm
Koval Phtlps.
Caleb Barstow. IVennta IYrklna, Janioa Low.
Pmtdeat.
JONES.
t>.
JOHN
CIIAKI KS DENNIS. Vic. Preaident
WHH MOOBK, Sd Vice Proa't.

rT“ Application forwarded and

OPEN POLICIE

procured by

joni W. HUNGER,
No. 166 Fors St., head of Long Wharf,
Portland, Maine

Isb9

ms

llrasodfc w6t84

•

